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The CHIEF SECRETARY: There will
be nothing to prevent those bodies from
determining how the money is to be dis-
posed of. If they wish it to be sent to the
Camp Comforts Fund, there will be noth-
ing to prevent such a course, even under
the proposal that will be sent out very
shortly. I do not wish to go into the mat-
ter in detail here at the moment. I have
no wish to anticipate, but I ask that the
matter be considered apart from parochial
ideas. In many instances such ideas arc
impracticable. We are putting forth a
national effort, an Australia-wide effort,
When the comforts are distributed oversca,
no question will arise as to whether the sol-
dier comes from Western Australia, South
Australia or New South Wales. The com-
forts will be distributed irrespective of the
State the soldiers come from. That applies
to Perth also. Soldiers coming to Perth arc
not asked whether they come from New
South Wales or from Northam; they are all
entitled to the advantage of the facilities
provided for them in Perth. The same story
can be told of all these organisations. The
distributing organisations have been consid-
ering this point for some time. They have
evolved a scheme, which is commonly called
the central fund. A constitution has been
drafted and will be sent to every organisa-
tion that has received authority from the
War Funds Council. In addition, it will he
sent to every local authority in the State,
together with a letter explaining the pro-
posal. A meeting will then be convened, at
which all these bodies can be represented, to
determine what shall be done in view of the
circumstances I have outlined. That is the
position at the moment. I should say that
the constitution will he distributed within a
week. I assure hon. members, however, that
if we arc to have the most efficient method
of dealing with these moneys then there is
necessity for a co-ordination scheme so far
as the distributing bodies arc concerned, in
just the same way as there is niecessity in
country districts for collecting erganisations.
All who have had experience of patriotic.
funds must agree that the principle behind
the scheme is perfectly sound. It is some-
thing which should be supported by all
those interested.

I appreciate very much the attentive hear-
ing which members have given me on this
occasion. T am aware T have not touchled

upon numerous matters which have been
raised, but have no doubt I shall have the
opportunity of doing so later when I have
been able to secure the information required
by hon. members.

Question put and passed; the Addressj
adopted.

On motion by the Chief Secretary re-
solved: That the Address be presented to
Ili,, Excellency the Lict.-Governor by the
President and such members as may desire
to accompany him.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY tHon. IV.
H. Kilson-West) [8.521: 1 move-

That the H1ouse at its rising adjourn till
Tuesdayv, thce 27th Angusat.

Question put and passed.

House adjiourned at 8.52 p.m.

'Legislative Missemblp.
Tuesday, .20th August, 1940.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.111, acid reCad pravyen.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAY S AND ELECTRIC

LIGHTING BOARD.

Mr. TONKIN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Did the Fremnantle Municipal
Tramways and Electric Lighting Board re-
quest any variation of the terms of the
agreement made with the Government on
the 28th January, 1916, in informing the
Government that it wished to exercise its
right to a renewal of the agreement in ac-
cordance with the provisions of clause 23?
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2, Did the board at any timec prior to the
(late on which it notified the Governmient of
its wish to renew the agreement make any
request for a variation of any of the terms?
3, Did the Gov'ernment or the Conmmissioner
for Railways at any time prior to approv-
ing of a renewal of the agreement suggest
to the board that any of the provisions of
the agreement ought to lie varied?1 4. Will
tile provisions of the renewed agreement be
identical with those of the existing agree-
ment?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, in 1922 and again in 1936
the hoard asked for and was granted a re-
duetion from .85d. to .8d. to enable it to
supply an industrial undertaking with
power at a cheaper rate. 3, In 1923, fol-
lowing on earlier negotiations respecting
supply to Peppermint Grove district, it was
agreed that the department would purchase
the Cottesloc undertaking from the Cottes-
lee municipality and supply to consumers
at Cottesloc, Cottesloc Beach and Pepper-
mint Grove direct, and in return the Gov-
ernment agreed to pay Freirnntle Electric
Lighting Board .255d. per unit for all such
current supplied with a maximum payment
of £1,200 per annum to 28th January, 1941.
In 1933, in response to n reqluest from the
Freinantle Road Board for cheaper current
for the growers at Spearwood, negotiations
were entered into by the Governmient with
the Fremantle board for the Government
to take over the supply to Spearwood. The
Fremantlc hoard refused to agree to the
proposal. 4, Yes, with variations as per
answers to questions 2 and 3.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. Holman and Address-in-reply.

Mr. HOLMAN: I desire to make a per-
sonal explanation. In the course of my re-
marks on the Address-in-reply on Thursday,
ais reported on page 291 of "Hansard" No.
4, I had occasion to compare the rates paid
to families onl sustenance, and internees and
their dependanta, and said in reply to an
interjection that I would prefer to hare the
internees working "for" the relief men.
Evidently that made it appear that the rc-
lief men would be the employers, and
"Hansard" snhstituted "1with" for the word
"for". Unfortunately neither word ex-
presses the meaning I intended to convey.

Tfo remove atsy ambiguity) may I be per-
mitted to state that what I1 meant was that
I would prefer to have the internees work-
iln for the benefit of the relief mien; in
other words, that thle internees should be
made to carry -out undertakings which, iii
other circumnstances-mainly onl the score of
finance-would not be put in hand, under-
takings such as I cited on Thursday, the old
Bunbury coast road. The carrying out of
that work would permit of the throwing-
open of surrounding lands, which could be
taken up by relief workers, if they so desired.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

T'enth Day.

Debate resumied from the 15th August.

MR. CROSS (Can ning) t4.371 , So many
things have happened ince I last addres9sed
the House that I feel somewhat at a loss to
know what subject to refer to first. I have
been brought fairly close to the tragedy
caused by the aeroplane disaster near Can-
hen-a that resulted in such loss to Australia.
This was mainly through the death of Flight-
Lieut. Hitchcock, who was a close neighbour
for a nmber of years. I had known him
from a lad and had known his father. in
faet,' the father, the late Bobby Hitchcock,
was a man with whom I spent mucli
time, and I regretted his passing exceedingly.
I greatly grieve at the loss, not only of
Flight-Lieut. Hitchcock, but also of the
eminent men involved in the disaster.

Severnal rc-trenicex have been made to the
subject of dlefvee notably by thle member
f or North- East Freni a ntle (31r. Ton kin ), par-
ticularly the need for miaking adeiluate prit-
parations for tile defence of Alistralia, but
evidently thle hon. mnmier is well behind the
times.. I am one of those people who, in com-
mon with the leaders in Germany andl follow-
ing the opinions expressed in the hlook 1by
Captain Weimer, think that the day of the
rifle has almost passed, because it has been
discovered that fewer men and more machline
g-uns make a battalion ten times as effective
as it formerly wvas. I certainly am of the
opinion that the best way to prevent war and
invasion is to be prepared. In thle last State
election campaign I said I would advocate
a standing army for this country, because I
believed that we were living in a fool's para-
disc. In Australia we should have a stand-
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in, lagrmiy recruited from the voting men to
farmn a line of defence. I think that if we
laid live or six battalions iii Western Auis-
tralia, and three or four divisions in Austra-
lia as a whole, and men were enlisted in that
arm11y for, say, 20 years, the occupation being
t reated as it p rofessioii and the men being
lt.-ght trade-' as is the ease iii England, there
would In, a solution of the question of our
yoim'x tluel who caiii,ot find jobs. lurtber,
I stated that in my opinion it was suicidal
not to adlopt this course. I was advised not
to recommend such a scheme, because the
people would not listen to it. My belief, how-
ever is that after the present war the people
will listen, and that in future Au~tralia will
he prepared. We ought to have permanent
preparations for wvar; regrular defences aire
essential in such preparations, and constitute
the best guard against an enemy. Nations in.
one respect are much like private individuals.
If a man is capable of fightiiig, is a good
boxer or wrestler, nobody ever picks on him.
On the other hand, the man who is unable to
fight is liable to have a quarrel forced on
him. That is the ease with nations as wvell.

I was interested in a remark made by the
member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) a
few days ago, and I shall be interested to
hear him speak on the Address-in-reply. May
I inform you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that in
my opnion I he member for Murchison made
a most, shall 1 say, facetious or else shall I
say foolish, remark. He stated that there
vere only 55 millions of money in Australia.
The hon. member also led me to infer that
lie (lid not grasp the difference between
money' soluble credit, and solid capital. He
did not appear to understand that in the
ramificat ions of the finncial structure of
"utionq. three forms of firnnce are utilised.
One of them is currency, the next is soluble
capital known as credit, and the third solid
capital, which may be classed as land, ma-
chine"y and buildings. The member for Mur-
ehison evidently did not know that bankers
and financiers have discovered that in order
to utilise the solid capital and use it as
soluble capital known as credit requires only
about 55 or 60 millions of currency in the
nation. Therefore, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
propose to say a few words for the benefit
of the member for Murchison, because on
two or three occasions I have heard him
make forecasts and set out what should be
done.

Mr. Sampson: It is a pity you did not
understand the member for 'Murchison.

Mr. CROSS: It is evident that the hon.
inember interjecting does not understand.
If hie listens carefully to me, he will under-
stand, I hope, just as w'ell as the member
for 3Murchison will understand.

Mr. Sampson : This is a great oppor-
tunity.

Mr. CROSS: While I have opened my
remarks in somewhat of a facetious vein,
the subject is r-eally most serious. I will
take courage and do now what I did somne
25 years ago, when I made a prophecy. I
shall take sonmc note of what has been a
process in history; for what has happened
before will, I believe, happen again. I wish
to point out to you, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
that not only in the British Empire but
throughout the world a natural process is
taking place constantly, and almost un-
noticed. While enormous sumrs of money
aire bor-owed for purposes of war and pur-
poses of peace, the world finds a way of
dealing with the financial problem when the
time arrives. The truth is that a natural
process is taking place now and has been
taking place for centuries, in that the pur-
(-liasilig power of money is gradually but
eonstantly' depreciating. As to the cause of
that process, I recently heard some remarks
by the member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver). T questioned her as to what was
the cause of inflation. The hon. member
wvas careful not to answer, possibly because
she could not. T will inform you, Mr.
Deputy' Speaker-, that in my opinion in-
flation and depreciation of the purcha~ing-
value of money, ore caused by one definite
factor-the growth of public debts. A, a
nation's debt increases, so the purchmaing
value of its money decreases, and for this
reason: when a nation borrows money, it
must increase taxation. Then workers gene-
rally and people on the bread-line--who it
must be borne in mind can barely exist on
the amounts they receive-demand and in-
sist upon higher payments for their s-'r-
vices, and obtain those higher Payment'.
Let me give an illustration. Before the
last war Great Britain owed roughly
£400,000,000. The highest amount of
revenue Great Britain ever received prior to
1914 wits receiverd in 1913, the amount, a
record, being £214,000,000. By 1918, how-
ever, the public debt had grown to
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£7,020,000,000, and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer was exacting from the people,
by moans of direct and indirect taxation,
over £1,000,000,000 per annum. Now the
English agricultural worker in 1914, prior
to the last war, was receiving 15s. per week.
That was the standard wage. In 1.921,
when he was paying vastly increased taxa-
tion, his wage bad risen to a standard of
31s. Incidentally, that amournt hits gradu-
ally increased, until today the standard
wage for an agricultural labourer in Britain
is 45s. I ask, if Great Britain raised
another £10,000,000,000 of debt, as probably
she will do in this war, how would the work-
ers receiving present wages pay the nleces-
sary taxation and live?

I wish to point out that another process
takes place, and will state a simple sum by
way of showing exactly what I mean. Sup-
pose a man earns £3 a wreck and his income
in divided into 10 equal parts, if the Gov-
ernment takes one-tenth for taxation, it will
receive Os. But if the man earns £5 a week,
even though the cost of living rose only in
proportion, the Government's one-tenth
would amount to 10s. And that is the process
which has been taking place. It has taken
place in Great Britain and Australia con-
tinuously. It will continue, for the simple
reason that it is the natural process and
cannot be controlled, except by the growth
of the public debt. The crux of the matter
-and, in this I agree with the member for
Murchison (Mr. Marshall)-is the interest
burden. In my opinion, when the war is
over steps will have to be taken to ensure
that financiers do not charge more than a
fair rate of interest for the money which
they will make available as soluble capital
to the people. The rates of interest paid
by the people of Australia dnring the past
20 years have been higher than those paid
in Great Britain. Quite a large portion of
the last British war debt was financed at
less than 2 per cent.; Australian rates, how-
ever, have been considerably higher. Fin-
ance is really -nothing more nor less than an
intricate system of bookkeeping. I believe
that when the war is over control of fin-
ance will have to be taken by the people
and conducted for the benefit of the people.
Interest rates will have to be lower. This
is essential, because when we emerge from
the war we must be in a position to compete

with other nations who also will emerge-
from the war. The mountain of debt and.
the interest bill control the cost at which.
we can manufacture goods. We must be
able to manufacture goods at such a cost
as to enable us to compete with the f or-
eigner in his own market. Our nation must
give some attention to this post-war pro-
blem, and must do so now.

Mr. Doncy: You should give that in-
formation to the Minister for Industrial
Development.

Mr. CROSS: Probably he would under-
stand it better than does the hon. member.
I desire to touch on a matter that is of vital
concern to the people of Australia. We
have had this session so far very fewr
speeches on party lines and therefore I am
sorry to raise this point.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Don't.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. CROSS: If a blunder has been per-
petrated which affects the nation, then no&
matter which party perpetrated it I con-
sider my duty is to draw attention to it,
even if it has been committed by this side,
of the House. I refer to the bungle over
petrol rationing in Australia. WVhen our-
history comes to be written, this blunder
will be denounced as the greatest that has
ever been~ perpetrated ' by Australia. I
propose to give hon. members some in-
formation in regard to this industry and to
indicate to what extent rationing will affect
it and the people engaged in it. I will
show that the reasons advanced by Mr.
Menzics when he first called a conference
to deal with petrol rationing do not exist.
In 1939, 830,000 motor vehicles were
licensed in the various States of Australia,
and of this number approximately 150,000
were commercial vehicles necessitating the
employment of paid drivers. The total
of direct and indirect taxation collected by
the Commonwealth and the States amounted.
to over £C120,000,000 last year. The
150,000 drivers of commercial vehicles were-
paid about £27,000,000 in wages. We im-
port into Australia each year £e145,000,000
worth of merchandise, of which only
£E8,000,000 is for petrol. I shall give
a list of some of Australia's imports fromo
foreign countries during the three months,
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March to June, 1940. In that
imported-

Poodstuffs to the value of
'Spirituous and alcoholic liqun
Textiles
rmportea jewellery, tim

pieees-watches and clod.
-and fancy goods

Tobacco and preparations
films for cinemnatograpis

Wearing apparel and attire

A total of . . -

These articles were selected by
dom. I ask, are some of these
important than petrol I lurin
period we imported silk, artifici
and velvet to the value of Z1,
sausage skins to the value of ov

The Minister for Mines:, Wb
Mr. CROSS: It is plain. -4

of fact, we exported sausage s
same value. It is claimed the
-we get from America give a be
to the sausages. Strange to
ported a similar quantity.

The Mtinister for Lands: I ti
the only nutritive part of som.

Mr. CROSS: Many of th
ments we could produce ou
the 12 months ended June, 1(
ported piece-goods, such as lase
to the value of £C200,000, ands
to the value of £1,048,000. 'Vl
'have produced the whole lot of
also imported fancy goods and
value of £227,000, and that at
a war is in progress and slrippi
rationed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Those
'have been supplied according t4

entered into before the war.
Mr. CROSS: Most of these eo

tbeen entered into since the warx
Hon, C. G. Latham: flow do
Mr. CROSS: T will refer

some of the contracts that
entered into since the war. Thb
hber knows-if he knows anyth
that the British Government issi
for the export of goods from Gi
the licenses being for a perko
months. The next period for w
-will be granted will be from the
her to the 30th November. U3

period we

9
*1,379,000

ra 345,000
5 .279,000

'5
* 349,000

has a permit, he cannot export. In the quar-
ter ending in a few days' time the export
of quite a number of goods has not been
possible.

Ron. C. G. Latham: That is only in the
last few monthis. You are referring to 12
months ago.

604,000 M. CROSS:, The figures I am quoting
134,000 relate to the three months ended the 30th
548,000 June of the present year, when the war had

£8,638,000 been in progress for nine months. I believe
-that Australia can supply most of its own

me at ran- textiles, and if it cannot it should not im-
items more port them in times like these.

.g the same Petrol is the life-blood of industry and in
al silk, lace attempting to ration the supplies the Corn-
i22,000, and mionwealth has made a tremendous blunder.
er £100,000. Let us examine some of the reasons for the

atever for? proposed rationing, as given by the Corn-

Ls a matter monwealth Government.
kins to the Mr. Watts: I would not waste the time if
it the skins I were you.
tter flavour Mr. CROSS: I am not wasting time. The
say, we ex- first and most important reason given for

the imposition of rationing was the conserva-
hink that is tion of dollar exchange. In pursuance of
e sausages. that idea, the Prime Minister caused an

ose equre-announcement to he made. If hon. mern-

rselves. In bers will consult the files of the "West Aus-
140, we im- tralian" of the 12th April, they will find on

e for attire, page 18, column six, the following-and I
rtificial sil want hon. members to listen closely to this:
Te ought to Petrol imports. Conference to be called. Re-

it ere We during iton-sterling expenditure. Canberra,it hee. We April 11th. Almost immediate action by the
toys to the Federal Government to bring about a substan-
a time when tial reduction of non-sterling expenditure on
tig space is non-essential petrol imports was foreshadowed

today when the Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies,
announced that the Eonoic Cabinet had de-

goods might cided to call a conference of all persons inter-
a .contraet ested in the importation, distribution and use

of petrol.

ntracts have Later on the article continued-
began. The Government would invite the industry to

you now9submit a report on methods of achieving the
you kow Vobjective of coaserving exchange while at the

directly to same time minimising to the utmost interfer-
have been ence with the essential services, commercial and

e hon mem-industrial operations and private motoring.

hag at all- That was in April. In the "West Aus-
ues. a license tralian" of the 2nd August, on the main
:eat Britain, cable page, appeared the following:-
A of three U.S. Aviation Petrol. Embargo on export.
hich licenses Washingtoaz, July 31. President Roavelt to-

Spe- day imposed an embargo on the export of Uni-
1st Setr-ted States aviation petrol outside the western

riless aL man hemisphere.
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tower down in the same column was an
article headed "The British Position. Seri-
ous Results Discounted." The message was
from London, and dated August 1st, and
stated in part-

A petroleum expert, Dr. Oskar Tokayer, said
yesterday that British stocks were very high
and the quantity of aviation petrel at present
being eonsumed was comparatively small.
Stocks were available for many months. All
Britain's requirements could easily be obtained
-from the Dutch West Indies, which were now
a British sphere of influence.. A refinery for
high-grade petrol was also being constructed in
the Dutch East Indies. There suppies could
be paid for in sterling, causing less strain on
tine Treasury than payments in dollars.

At the bottom of the column appeared the
following:-

Australia not Affected. Melbourne, August
lat. "As almost all aviation petrol for Aus-
tralia comes from the Dutch East Indies, the
ban imposed by the United States on the ex-
port of such petrol to foreign countries will
have no effect on Australian imports." This
statement was made by Mr. V. Smith, general
manager of the Shell Co. of Australia, Ltd.,
today.

In 1937 and 1938, 65 per cent, of Aus-
tralia's petrol was imported from the
Dutch East Indies, and most of it comes
from there to-day. While Holland may
have been on dollar exchange in April-I
do not know whether or not it was-to-day
nearly the wyhole of Australian require-
ments come from the IDutcb East Indies.
The manager of the Shell Oil Go. informed
me personally that all the Shell oil comes
fromn a 'British company there and is
paid for in sterling. That disposes of the
first of 31r. Menzies's arguments, namely
that the rationing of petrol is to be imi-
posed in order to conserve dollar exchange.

H~on. C. G. Latham: You know that
sterling is not circulated in Sumatra.

Mr CRiOSS: We are getting pecrol to-
day from the Dutch East Indies. What
happened when the hon. member was there
and what is happening to-dayl are two
entirely different things hecause the posi-
tion was changed when Holland entered
the war as an ally of Great Britain.
'Sumatra to-day is working on a sterling
basis.

The same reply can he made to Mr.
Menzies's second excuse for the rationing
of petrol. In answer to a question, he said
that rationing was necessary in order to
ensure supplies of this commodity being

[13]

sent from Australia to Great Britain for
the defence of the Middle East. Britain
obtains all its supplies from Persia through
link and Palestine; our supplies conic from
the Dutch East -Indies. Mr. Menzies had
another argument. He said that Britain
could not make tankers availahle. Inci-
dentally no British tankers are required.
Norweg-ian and American tankers carry oil
and petrol f rom the Dutch East Indies to
Australia. The duty of the Federal Gov-
ernment is not to ration petrol and close
down the greatest industry in Australia
and one which is the life-blood of the eon-
-tinent hut to adopt rationing in other
directions and endeavour to create indus-
tries that will put Australia on the map
for all time. That is all I have to say
about that matter.

Mr. Watts: Quite enough, tool

Mr. CROSS: But it does not exhaust all
I hare to say on the subject as a whole.

The Minister for Lands: Trolley buses
do not use petrol.

Mr CROSS: Oh no! Speaking about
petrol rationing and the bungling that haa
occurred in that connection reminds me
that we need to be careful that we do not
similarly bungle matters in this State. If
petrol is rationed a greater increased load
will be thrown-

The DEPUTY SPEAT(ER: Will the hon.
member kindly resume his sent? I wish to
draw the attention of hon. members to
Standing Order 148 which reads a~s fol-
lows-.

No member shall converse aloud or inter-
rupt or make any noise or disturbance whilst
any member is orderly debating, etc.

I wish to inform the House that I have
observed and heard quite a lot of conver-
sation taking place and respectfully suk-
gest that such behaviour when an hon.
member is orderly debating is highly dis-
orderly- I hope hon. members will give
some attention to the conduct of the busi-
ness of this Chamber and will permit
speakers to address the House without in-
terruption.

Mr. CROSS: The State Government
should take steps to ensure that the people
will not be inconvenienced any more than
is necessary as a result of the bungling
that has occurred. Instead of rationing
petrol the Federal Government should en-
courage people to hay large quantities and
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store them, As a iuatter of fact, I believe
there are millions of gallons stored in 40-
gallon drums and four-gallon tins all over
Australia. A few months ago I made some
inquiries into this matter, and a garage
proprietor in may electorate told me how
many drums of petrol he had delivered to
people for storage. I was astounded to
learn that in quite a small area 18,000
gallons had been stored.

Mr. Hughes: They will have to account
for that when rationing is introduced.

Mr. CROSS: I think they will. In All
seriousness, I assert that the Federal Gov-
ernnment instead of rationing would have
done better if it had encouraged people to
buy and store petrol, because our large
storage facilities in this State at the port
arc very vulnerable. If an enemy de-
stroyed the tanks at Fremantle half the
stocks in Western Australia would be gone.
In the event of petrol supplies b~eing sud-
denly reduced in some way, the presence of
small quantities in store all over the State
would be exceedingly beneficial. With TC-

gard to new storage facilities, we should
adopt the German method. In a book I
read before the war started, it was stated
that in one place in Germany an under-
ground tank was constructed capable of
holding 5,000,000 gallons of supergrade
petrol. Any new storage plants that are
installed, partieilarly'if they are near the
coast or are accessible to an enemy, should
be placed underground. If petrol rationing
is proceeded with, it will have a disastrous
effect upon passenger transport facilities,
particularly in the greater metropolitan
area. Already many people have rationed
themselves because of the price of petrol.
That Commodity has increased in cost from
Is. 9d. per gallon for super-grade to 92s.
4d. in Perth, as a result of the Ivar. Of
that amount Is. 2d. represents taxation.
Because of the increase in price most people
are using less petrol. Garages and com-
panies state that they are selling consider-
ably less petrol than heretofore. Because of
this state of affairs a tremendous strain will
be thrown upon Government transport
facilities. People look to those facilities to
get them to work and take them home
again. I have already written to the Min-
ister concerned on this subject, and he says
the Government can cope with every situa-
tion. I do not believe that is so. On the

same day that one gets a reply of that de-
scription one bears that a person has just
missed a tram from South Perth at five
minutes past eight am., and has had to wait
until half past eight before hie can
lbear(] another. That is no good. When
petrol is rationed many cars will go off
the road, because they have only been
licensed for half the year. Fully 33
per cent. more people will then have to
travel by trains, trains and bases in the
metropolitan area. Quick transport is a
vital necessity.

The Premier: People cannot have every
convenience in wvar time. Some of them for-
get there is a war, and they want a bus to
come within two yards of where they are
living.

Mr. CROSS: Some people have to walk
two miles. The Government should be pre-
pared to take reasonable steps to cope with
the situation. I intend to put forward a
proposal. The Stirling-highway trolley bus
service cannot to-day cope with the traffic.
To cater for people living near the city, it
is proposed to make a roundabout turn
somewhere at Loch-street, one of the most
dangerous corners in the metropolitan area.
People in the Swanbourne area will then
have still fewer transport facilities. I con-
tend that is tinkering with the problem, not
coping with it.

The Premier: Those people live only half
a mile from the railway station.

Mr. CROSS: They get tired of travel-
ling by train. When they miss one train
they have to wait half an hour for another.

The Premier: They get a very good ser-
vice.

Mr. CROSS: The Government should
take steps to procure four new trolley buses
at once for this service. Then there is the
South Perth service. No one can deny that
it is the worst service in the State. All
will agree that something should be done
there. Two years ago the Premier admitted
that something would soon have to be done;
I do not know how soon it will be done.

Mir. Watts: Evidently not soon enough.

Mr. CROSS: The Government may say it
cannot afford the money. If it cannot af-
ford to buy 10 new trolley buses for the
South Perth service, surely it could afford
£30,000 for 10 Diesel engined six-cylinder
buses, which would give all the service that
is required. I have been told that such
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buses are not procurable. I propose to read
a letter that was sent to me by Leylands
Vehicles, Ltd., confirming a coded cable-
gram. This letter wilt be of interest to
members. Officers in the service have told
me that neither trolley buses nor Diesel en-
gine buses are available. I will, however,
prove to the House that that is not so. I
took the trouble to obtain first-hand in-
formation from the Leyland motor company
in Gireat Britain. Several cables passed
between us. They cost a pound or two,
but I have obtained the necessary informa-
tion.

Mr. Thorn: I bet you did not pay for
the cables.

Aifr. CROSS: That is all the hon. member
knows. Of course he did not pay for thenm.

Mr. Thorn: Certainly not.
'Mr. CROSS: The cables I sent cost me

£7 19s. At present because of the acute
position in Great Britain the Imperial Gov-
ernment is rationing exports, particularly
anything in the nature of steel. That has
been going- on for nine months. Every
three months permission is given to lnianu-
facturers to export certain commodities.
During the current three months the Gov-
ernment did not permit trolley bus chassis,
Diesel eng-ine chassis, or anything of that
nature to be exported. I do know what the
position wvill 1)0 for the September-Novem-
ber quarter, and I knowv that the Leyland
motor company in Great Britain is in pos-
session of a few chassis that have been
partly manufactured. The Melbourne
Transport Board is also acquainted with
that fact, and is considering the question
of importing a few buses while it can lest
conditions become even worse. The letter
to which I referred indicates that if an
order is placed quickly, trolley bus and
Diesel engine bus chassis will be available.

Mr. Hughes: If it is not placed quickly,
we shall miss the bits.

Mr. CROSS: There is likely to be a short-
age before tbe war is over, and we might as
well get in early. These buses are available
to-day at about £2,700) each, but after the
war the-y will probably cost £4,000. The
letter from the Leylaudi Vehicles Limited is
dated the 13th August, 1940, and is as fol-
lows: -

I, reply to your recent inquiries we are
happy to advise that cable news from our Eng-
lish principals in the last few days indicates
a considerably more favourable position than

has obtained for the past few months. We are
now instructed that we may accept orders for
three-axle chassis suitable for trolley buses, or
alternatively six-cylinder Diesel passenger
chassis on a delivery basis which, considering
all circumstances, can only be regarded as
highly satisfactory.

These chassis are about 2 ft. longer than are
the biggest Mletro buses on the road, and
carry a few more passengers. They are also
lmore powerful than the present buses, and
probably mote suited to Perth traffic.

It is evident from our correspondence that
British exporters are not themselves certain at
any time just what they can promise, and their
plans are continually varied by expansion or
restriction of the steel quota allotted to them.
You wilt recall that some months ago we were
disturbed by a public statment of yours which
implied that trolley buses were not available,
and we im~mediately informed you and the pub-
lie to the contrary.

That was when I knew from information re-
ceived that trolley buses were not available.

Shortly after this we found to our dismay
that all expected and promised deliveries were
cancelled by withdrawal of the une-September
civilian steel quota in England, and we had to
pass this information on to you when you in-
quired again a couple of months ago.

Bearing these facts in mind we must in juts-
tice to you recommend a certain amount Of re-
serve !it accepting delivery dates now quoted
as in all 'vway final. Developments in England
iii the next few months may either accelerate,
delay, or el-c, totally prohibit shipment. Natur-
ally .you are well acquainted with what is hasp-
penin g and probably better than ourselves are
in the position to gauge the effect on industry,
but 110 quotation can be given by any respons-
ible supplier without first making clear the pos-
sibilities.

However, we must, as always, continue to oh-
ser-c the brighter side and hope that our latest
information to the effect that orders for
Diesels can be accepted on an expected deliv-
cry of four to fire months is the beginning of
better news to come. The information in the
preceding paragraph has already been con-
veyed to you personally and this letter may be
regarded as confirmation of our interview with
you.

You will be interested to learn that our
good news now received by telegram from our
Sydney headquarters covers deliveries of all
types 'of our products, trolley buses, Diesel
chassis, both passenger and goods range, and
also covers the matter of replacement parts--
so vital a factor for users of transport in this
country. With many thanks for your valued
inquiry, we are, yours faithfully, Leyland Veh-
icles, Ltd.

I know the position the Leyland Motor Comn-
pany w-as in. The works are in the North
of England, and there are two big munition
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factories on each side. The works are wvell has been increased. In my opinion, the
protected by anti-aircraft guns, but never-
theless they have suffered from two bombing
raids. The firm, however, is not doing badly.
At p'resent it has several chassis lpartly com-
pleted. The right thing for the State Gov-
erment to do, so that the people may have
adequate transport facilities, is to lplace an
order quickly, it it intends to go on with the
l'usinessq. Early delivery may then be made
and the South Perth and the Stirling-high-
wat'y traffic properly entered for. I have had
a lot to say about this matter in the past,
and have now put forward a proposal which
could be carried out. I have also afforded
proof that the Government is in the position
toi procure the necessary chassis and thus to
deliver the goods. If it fails ini this respect,
(lie Goveriinent will get a rough passage
from mec.

The DlEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member must not threaten.

.1r. CROSS: 'The two matters to which I
have referred affect everyone. The Commis-
sioner of Railways should give earnest con-
sideration to passenger transport facilities in
the metropolitan area. If he does not eater
for the service, private owners will do so.
The Commissioner should do this work or
leave it to other people. South Perth is cat-
ered for mainly by a State-owned transport
service which, generally speaking, is cheaper
than are privately-owned means of transport.
I want the Government to do the job pro-
Jperly, for at the present it is only adopting
half mneasures. Though we are at wvar, South
Perth is developing faster than is any other
suburb, and its problems are entitled to con-
sideration. So far as possible, those of our
people who are unemployed should be given
useful work to do. There is much to he done.
S~ome tea years ago the Causeway was
widened a little. It is the main approach to
the city over the river. If we were ever in-
vaded we should be in a ridiculous position,
for with the Causewvay blown away we wvould
have to wade across the river, because the
present bridge would not last 10 minutes.

Ilon. C. G. Latham: There are other
bridges.

Mr. CROSS: They would not stand uip for
long. It is time a substantial bridge was
built across the river. I regard it as most
nceessary. One other phase should be re-
ferred to. As the war has continued,' the
cost of living has risen and the basic wage

Federal Government should give some con-
sideration to augmenting the pensions paid
to old folk who do not receive any increase
on account of the basic wage. Some pro-
vision should be niade so that pensions
would rise proportionately as the basic wage
was increased with the rise in the cost of
living. That should apply to all old-age pen-
sioners.

Mr. Holnman: And to soldiers' wives a%
well.

Mr. CROSS: Yes, because the rising cost
of living affects them also. I would ask
members to contemplate the sorry spectacle
of old-age pensioners trying- to carry on in
face of the increased cost of commodities.
Their money remains the same, and they
arc expected to buy with 20s. what everyone
knows ccots 25s. to secure. The same con-
sideration should be extended in respect of
our- State institutions.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why not rectify that
first, seeing that we have some control over
that phase?

Mr. CROSS: I know that, but I mention
the Federal phase first. Most certainly the
State should extend similar consideration,
not only to those in our institutions but to
those who, unfortunately, are brought with-
in the scope of the Child Welfare Depart-
ment. Automatic increases should be pro-
vided. Let members think of the position
of a woman who has four or five children
to look after. While protection has been
afforded against increases in rent, we know
that once a house becomes empty the rent is
bumped up by a shilling or eighteen pence.
but no one seems to take an interest in that
aspect.

Mr. Holman: You would take an interest
in the matter if you happened to buy a
house.

Mr. CROSS: Probably so, but I am deal-
ing with this matter in a serious vein. The
Government should give consideration to
these matters because what I have alluded
to indicates merely the beginning of the
depreciation of the value of money. As the
war continues, the cost of living will not
remain at the figure obtaining today. We
have prided ourselves in looking after the
more unfortunate section of our people, and
in fairness to them we should make certain
that they do not suffer in these times. I1
hope that the beginning of our next session
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will see the end of the present way. If it
should not be so, I am quite satisfied that
the British Empire wvill carry on and coil-
tinue the struggle until ultimately victory is
ours. I trust that the day of victory wvill
speedily dawn.

THE mNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
11. Alil1ington-Mount Hawthorn) [5.34]:
Because one of my departments has been
severelyv criticised-

The Premier: Surely not severely criti-
cised!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I find
it necessary to reply to some state-
mnents made regarding unemployment. The
brevity of the Speech delivered by His
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor has been
stressed by various members. Actually
that was intended as a compliment to
members, and, to indicate that the confi-
dence in them was net misplaced, I must
point out that almost every subject under
the sun bats been discussed during the de-
bate. The ingenuity and imagination of
members has proved equal to the occasion,
and] they have clothed His Excellency's
Speech, aee throwing a few flowers about,
with its customary importance. There has
been much criticism, but the speech,
generally speaking, has been responsible
for a debate that has ranged over widely
divergent subjects. We have had speeches
that dealt with finance, some high finance
and some more theoretical.

Hon. C. G. Latham: With a few more
still to come.

The MINISTER FR WORKS: Some
members have become lyrical on this oc-
casion. Some speeches have been inter-
spersed with poems, some of which were
appropriate while others were more in the
nature of a dirge. What useful purpose
that served must be left to the imagination.
Unemployment is always a theme for pro-
lific debate and has been dealt with this
session in the customaryv manner. Then
members dealt with agriculture, but my
colleague, the Minister for Lands, de-
livered a verbal broadside that traversed
most of the complaints made under 'chat
heading. Matters relating to industrial
development, education aid, in fact, a host
of other subjects, received due attention.
Thus if the Lieut.-Oovernor's Speech was
brief, and if the complaint could be lodged

that many matters that should have been
mentioned were omitted, the fact remains
that the debate on the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply has proved
this session to be just as varied and as
voluminous as on previous occasions. In
the circumstances, we may say that the
1940 Speech may be regarded as a model
for all future occasions.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Noat if it is to entail
longer speeches subsequently.

The MTNISTF't FOR WOlIIS: At any
rate, the Speech has amply' served its pur-
pose. On previous occasions the criticism
of His Excellency's Speech has generally
been that it was too long, but now when
the statement is made that the Speech
was too brief, the utterance has served
its p)urpose just the same, and no onc has
been incommioded.

.Mr. Thorn: At any rate, this time we
did not have to stand up so long in the
Council Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR WO'.KS: No. To
deal first with the criticism of the member
for West Perth ('Mr. McDonald), that gen-
tlemian, in his position as Leader of the
National Party, has earned a reputation
for fairness. On this occasion, in view of
the criticism lie offered and so that the
whole position might be verified amply, I
asked the departmental officials to supply
infornmation in respect of each point raised
by that gentleman, particularly when he
dealt wvith tht, unemployment problem.
Here is the position: Dealing first with the
employment and sustenance position of
men as at the beginning of the war-that
is to say, as at the 2nd September, 1930,
or nearly a year ago-the married men in
receipt of sustenance numbered 883, while
the single men totalled 172, or an aggregate
of 1,055 in receipt of sustenance. Now
let me contrast the sustenance position as
at the 10th August of this year. The
records show that 562 married men were in
receipt of sustenance as at that dlate, and
158 single men, or a total of 720. Next,
there is the question of relief work. At
the beginning of the war, 4,906 married
men were on relief work, and 729 single
men, or a total of 5,725. These, together
with those in receipt of sustenance, gave a
total of 6,780 men in receipt of sustenance
or relief work as at the 2nd September,
1939. During the course of his remarks
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the member for West Perth expressed the
op~inion that the Department of Labour
had reached a stalemate. This is the posi-
tion to-day: Those on relief work as at
the 10th Angust last comprised 4,367 mar-
ried men, and 604 single men, or a total
of 4,971. Thus the total number in re-
ceipt of sustenance or on relief work was
5,691. That shows that there are now 1,089
fewer unemployed men than there were 12
months ag o when the war began. The new
married men receiving sustenance since the
beginning of the war must be taken into
consideration. These total 271 for the met-
ropolitan area, nd 154 from the country,
making a total of 425 married men who
have become a charge upon the Government
since the beginning of the war, and who
were never on relief or sustenance work be-
fore. So that seeing we have 1,089 fewer
in receipt of sustenance or relief work and
have gathered in 425 married men since, it
means that although during the year we lost
about 1,500 men, we have had to increase
assistance to, roughly, 500 men. Those men
have been forced to secure Government re-
lief because they were dismissed from pri-
vate employment. They have become a
charge upon the Government since the be-
ginning of the wrar.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That number will be
increased when the work at the Canning
Weir finishes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: N~o.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: A lot of men are
employed there, and they have no reserves
at all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
arc about 250 there, but work will be found
for them.

The Premier: X'es, that is so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course, there is no such thing as a new job
in view; the men are simply transferred to
another job as work cuts out. At any rate,
these men will be provided for. The next
figures I shall quote show that during
the first four months of the year there were
87 new married men's cases in the metro-
politan area, which conic on the Government
for relief, and 40 married men from the
country, a total of 127. For the four
months ended the 31st July, new married
eases were :-Fromn the metropolitan area,
99; and the country 64, a total of 163.

M1r. Hughes: Were those increases due to
a reduction in building operations?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not
particularly, although the building indus-
try has slackened off. What I want to deal
with is the complaint that whereas the numn-
ber of men in receipt of relief work and
of sustenance has decreased, the Govern-
mient assistance has not decreased as it
should. Let me give members some par-
ticulars and for the purpose of comparison,
I shall quote figures to indicate the number
of men who have been engaged in the fight-
ing forces from the beginning of the war
to the present time--

Enlistments and Trainees, etc., in Camp.
A.l.F. (embarked)
A.I.F. (in camps)
30th Garrison
R.A.A.F.
Navy
Trainees (fluctuating)
Others (home services

tion of war)

1,937
5,003

* . .. 628
2,370

987
954

for dura-
2,044

13,923

An examination of those figures discloses
that nearly 14,000 men have been taken
from industry in Western Australia. A!-
though the unemployment position has been
eased to some extent, that such a compara-
tively large number of men have already
lost private employment and been forced
to secure sustenance from the Government,
is a matter of grave concern. Members may
say that the Government has not dismissed
many from the State service. That is quite
true, for by fnr the larger number of these
men caine from private employment so that
nearlyv 600 additional men have had to re-
cive relief work or sustenance. The mem-
ber for West Perth's statement respecting
the rates of sustenance, which is important,
was that prior to 1929 the granting of un-
employment relief, when necessary, was con-
fined to the winter months. He said that
the rate of sustenance was the same as that
offering today, namely, 7s. per unit, and
that continuous relief throughout the year
had been in operation since 1929. I point
out to the hon. member that the basic
declaration in that year was £4 7s. and not
£E3 8s. per week as he inferred. Here are
the hon. member's exact words-

In 1933 the basic wage in the metropolitan
area was £3 8s. a week; today it is £4 s. 4d.
Apart from some increase which was made for
prosperous conditions a year or two ago, it
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may be taken by and large that the increase
in the basic wage is due to the increase in the
cost of living. .Since 1933 the cost of living,
as reflected by the basic wage, has risen 25
per cent. The result is that the 7s. of 1933 is
worth onlv s. 6d. today in purchasing power.
In other wvords, people who were receiving 7s.
sustenance in those days now have, in terms
of purchasing piower, not merely a mainten-
onice of that amount but a steady reduction in
the means of livelihood.

The hon., member made a comparison by
saying that the 7s. in 1933 would today be
worth 5s. 6d. The actual position is that
in 1029, when 7s. was the ruling rate-7s.
per unit per week-the basic wage was £E4
7s. It certainly diminished to £3 Ss. and
has fluctuated ever since; so that while the
basic wage was £4 7s. and the payment was
7s., today the basic wage is f4 5s. and thc
payment is still 7s. On the same measure-
ment usedl in 1929 the basic wage today
would be £4 per week. An additional 5s.
was imposed, the lion, member said, by the
Arbitration Court, really superimposed on
the cost of living figures, as they were up to
that dlate. So that the actual £4 7s. in 1929
would equal £4 today taken on the same cost
of living figures, which would mean that in-
stead of 7s. in 1929 being worth only 5s. 6d.
today, taking the cost of living based on
7s. in 1929 it would he worth 7s. 6d. to-
day. So much for that. It has never been
contended by this Government that 7s.
provides a rate on which a man can rcasoo-
ably be expected to subsist. In the particular-
ly bad years, when a National Government
was in power and the depression was at its
worst, I believe that in one year, speaking
from memory, an amount of no less than
£700,000 was paid in sustenance only. This
Government has not followed that line of
action. Therefore 7s., about which we hear
so much, is not a recognised rate or the aver-
age wage received by relief workers. A
conservative estimate-and these figures have
been presented to me by the department-
is that between £160 and £E170 per annumi
is paid to relief workers, an entirely differ-
ent thing from the statement made that
those on sustenance have to exist on a rate
of 7s. per unit. To this amount must be
added the ration allowance the men receive
while out of work. So we have the married
man on sustenance averaging considerably
more, and that is what counts-the average
they receive from the department throughout
the year. Many men earn more than the

amount I have stated while others earn less.
Comparisons have also been made in respect
of the rate received from the Child Welfare
Departmient. It is true that those rates
vary. The information I have is that as
far back as 1911 the rate of sustenance to
women upon whom children were dependent
was 2s. 6d. Since that time it has been
raised mnd it has fluctuated between 7s. and
9s. per unit. Rcently, for those who re-
ceived sustenance from the Child Welfare
Department, dependent entirely upon what
they received for their living from that de-
partment-thosc who have no other means
of support for themselves and their families
-the rate was raised, and the widow now
receives lbs. per week and 9s. for her de-
pendants. But if we take what she receives
on an average throughout the year, it is very
much less than would be received by the
eu-verage worker under the sustenance scheme.
Thus those two matters, although they might
be said to compare, really are not compar-
able.

Criticism was levelled at the Government
because of the rates received by internees.
Tim Commonwealth Government asked the
State Government what rates we paid to
widows and orphans who were dependent
entirely upon sustenance for their existence.
The Commonwealth was given the rates and
in the cases where those dependent on in-
terneces had no other means of subsistence,
the Commonwealth adopted those figures as
the standard.

M'.rs. Cardell.Oliver: What do the in-
terneves receive?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An
amount similar to that paid by the Child
Welfare Department for those entirely de-
pendent upon that department.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: That is 9s.?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

widows or grass widows receive 15s. plus
Os. per child.

Mr. J. Hegney: That is paid on behalf
of the Commonwealth Government?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the Commonwealth adopted the standard of
the State jChild Welfare Department; that
is, where the people entirely depend on that
payment throughout the year. Reckoning
that up we find that what the widow and
three children would get throughout the year
would not amount to as much as the sum re-
ceived by those on sustenance. Married men

3:13
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with large families are employed practically
throughout the year, and married men with
say, three children would also very likely be
employed practically throughout the year,
while those with less responsibility, it is
true, have a stand-dowvn period.

M~rs. Cardell-Oliver: Widows with ebil-
dren get 9s.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A widow
receives 15is.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Those I know re-
ceive Os.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
like to make some reference to the position
of "C" class men. T know of no more des-
perate eases than those men who are de-
clared medically unfit, but I think it must
be said of my colleague who is in charge
of the unemployment department that he is
a most sympathetic man and treats these
eases accordingly. He informs me that at
the present time there are 329 "C" class
men. Of that number 255 are employed on
works specially designed for them. All
things considered, the scheme has proved to
be an unqualified success. The men are en-
gaged on clearing operations, fencing, etc.,
and the results to date in every way justify
the scheme. These men are paid the basic
wage and work under industrial areements,
and it is probably the only sgheme of its
kind in operation in any part of the Com-
monwealth or New Zealand. It maust be re-
membered that if this work was not made
available, the "C" class men would have to
put up with a miserable existence on suis-
tenane or tinder the Child Welfare Depart-
ment. The point is that many of the "C"
class men have three opportunities. They
are employed in the Forests Department,
although they cannot possibly earn all the
money that they receive. In many instances
where considerate treatment has been is-
played, these men have been enabled by the
work that has been given them to improve
in health. In some eases their improve-
mnent in that direction has been really wvon-
derful. I do iiot like the idea of giving
details of such cases, but I have been sup-
plied with information regarding two in-
stances which I might relate to the House.
These "C" men had been certified a such
by a doctor over a course of years. Their
state of health improved so much that
lately- they volunteered for service and were
passed by a military doctor. I think it is

splenldid to be able to give such men the
chance to get back their strength and
vigour by being given the opportunity to
perform a certain class of work. I do not
intend to institute a comparison between
what took place in 1932 and what is taking
place today. I know that some of my
friends opposite will probably say that the
position is entirely different today compared
with what it was when their party was in
power and when, as I have already said, a
stuni of no less than £700,000 was spent in
one rear onl sustenance only. At that time,
too, payment was not entirely in cash, sus-
tenance workers were given cash orders.
Fortunately, we have been able to get away
from that; the position is entirely differ-
ent to-day because the men are working for
a recognised rate and as the department
shows they are able to earn £160 or £170
a year. It is not what they get in one
week, it is what they average in the year,
and that is why I say the department has
not reached a stalemate, not by any means.
The figures I have quoted show that that
can more truthfully be said of private em-
ployers in this State, because 13,000 men
have been drawn from employment for mili-
tary purposes and of that number we have
got rid of only 1,500, while the compara-
tively large number have been dismissed
from private employment. Not only have
there been the enlistments from private em-
ployment, but we are getting some of the
private employees also. Consequently a
stalemate occurs there.

The member for West Perth (Mr. Mc-
Donald) made a statement with which I
wish to deal not only for his benefit but also
for that of other members. He said-

A mn come into my office last week. He
said he was oil sustenance and had three chit-
dren. According to his story, which I bare
no means of testing-4 am not on the comn-
niittee which I suggest might be formed to
help the 'Minister for Labour; if I were such
stories could ho properly tested-this man had
hod 16 wveeks and two days' employment on
relief work during the last 12 months.

If the hon. member only knew it, that state-
ment answers itself. If a man came to me
and told me he was married and bad three
children dependent upon him-and I pre-
sume a wife also-and that be had had work
for only 16 weeks out of the 52, I would
say that that man was entitled not to 16
week's work but to nearly three times as
much. The hon. member, instead of test-
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iug the statement-and no one would be in
a better position to test any story told him
than would be the hon. member-comes here
and uses it for publicity purposes. Other
members of this House would have imme-
diately sent that luan to the Employment
Department to ascertain why a married
man, if able and willing to work, should
receive only 16 weeks' work in the year.

Mrs. Cardell- Oliver: There are plenty of
eases like that. I can bring them to this
House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member should not bring them to this
House. Why have we set up a Department
of Employment? Where does the hon. mem-
ber think these tales are tested? They
could not be tested in the office of the mem-
her for West Perth. That is not the place to
test them. One would be surprised at some of
the stories that are told as compared with
the records oil the departmental files.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I have taken mcii to
Marquis-street and to the Child Welfare
Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
did the hon. member get on?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Quite well; the of-
ficials were always quite fair.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the member for West Perth took this manl
to the Department of Employment, pro-
vided he could discover him now, there
would be no need to go to the Minister. If
this man is prepired to work, instead of
getting 16 weeks out of 52, 1 will guarantee
that he gets at least double that time.

Mr. Hughes: That is a curious thing.
After a member of Parliament represents
the case, something can be done for a man
which could not be done before. That is
my experience.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
sustenance worker wvent to the wrong man;
lie should have gone to the department.

'Mr. Hughes: A man cannot get redress,
but when he goes to a member and the
member rings up, the man gets redress.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
should say that the Honorary Minister
(Hon. E. H. Gray) is just as sympathetic
to the unemployed as is any member of
this House. Th .e policy of the Government
is quite definite. A man with this number
of dependants would be almost on full-time
if he was prepared to work. I am positive

there is something wrong with this ease, and
that if it was tested as it should be, not by
bringing it to this House but by referring
it to the department, redress could be ob-
tained.

Mr. Hughes: But he cannot get redress
until he goes to a member of Parliament.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!1 The
member for East Perth has already con-
tributed to this debate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only
at the department can the facts be verified.
Members cannot test a story. Men from my
district come to see me, and when I hear
their records from the file, I hardly recog-
nise some of them as referinilg to the same
cases.

Mr. Doney: Do you think that the menl-
her for West Perth has not taken that case
to the department?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member said, "According to the story,
which I have no means of testing." I am
saying that he had the means of testing it.
Had the man been sent to the Department
of Employment, his case could have been
tested. There might he a reason for his not
having had more than 16 weeks' work out
of the 52 weeks. That mail might not be
prepared to go into thle country, or lie
might not be prepared to w~ork. I know men
who refuse to take work in the country.
The Leader of the Opposition mentioned
that the work available in the mnetropoli-
tan area is diminishing. At one time we
had 2,000 men employed under the Metro-
politan Water Supply, Sewerage and Drain-
age Department, and in a few weeks that
number will be reduced to 200 or 300. This
means that a lot of the meii have had to
take work in the country. My advice to
members is that when men come to them in
this way, they should not try to test the
stories hut should send the men to the de-
partmnent. Then, if the mien cail get no re-
dress, members will have a case to submit,
but until they do that, I am not prepared
to agree that there are many such cases. At
any rate, the department is the place to
send them. The member for West Perth
also said that the Department of Employ-
ment should be galvanised into action a
great deal. The way to galvanise it into
action is to send those men who complain to
the right quarter and not use their cases
for advertising purposes.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: Your party did a
fair share of that at one time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
whatV

Honl. C. G. Latham: Advertising this sort
of thing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh,
no.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes; I will refer to
your speeches when we deal with the Esti-
mates.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
we used to state our case to the department.
That is the place to get redress.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I will tell you a
couple of stories.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for West Perth also said that the
Government was becoming cowplaisant7
What a statement to make! Would a Labour
Government become complaisant while suir-
rounded by a teami like this to keep it up) to
scratch? In the day., long ago, the National
Government became so complaisant that the
Labour Government came into office. Because
the Nationalists were so complaisant, thle
Country Party came into existence. The
National Party could not be made to wove,
and so the country members decided to act
independently.

M.Nr. Doney: What brought the other
Labour Parties into existence?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Now we
find the National Party, which certainly re-
presents an important section of the com-
munity, reduced to a very few members. The
National Party might he complaisant, but
we certainly are not. It is because we are
not complaisant that we are occupying the
benches on this side of the House. It is be-
cause the National Party is complaisant that
its members are sitting on the cross-benches.

Am. Cardell-Oliver: We are not going to
continue here.

The 'Minister for Mines: You will be there
for a long time.

T1he MINISTER FOR WORIKS: Another
mattei' mentioned was the attitude of the
flovernment to i ndostrv. Unfortunately the
Minister controlling industry' is tnt here, biat
a great deal of advertising has been done
because a lbolt factoryv has been closed downi.
I %as s peakiiiu to a intin who is ait outstand-

ing member of the Channiber of Mainfav-
lures--he has organised a business of his
own-aind lie wa much annoyed at the pro-

ili I ence given to this matter. It is remark-
at nIfe that wvell-ivishevrs shol dverIict ise fail-
ures so munch anad be delighted when they canl
pomint to at failure. The other night I atteinded,
with thet member for Mturray-Wellington
(Mr. 2leLarty), anl exhibition organised t
larvy by the depart meunt, and on that

(mcsasio i il o'n a i on about ourt indlustrlies
was su pplied. I asked the secretarmy of the
dep1 art ment, M r. Micait,,t-v, to send tie a
toj y, anti it i ncluded some very interesting
information. This is the sort of information
we should publish to boost Western Aus-
tralian manufactures--

That some progress is being made in manu-
facturing industries in Western Australia is
shown by the latest returns issued by the Chief
Inspector of Factories.

The onlyv information some members seem to
have is that a small factory employing :30
Ipeople wns closed down. These figures, should
ije it comtfort to members aifter that small
fa ilure.

At the 3st December there. were 2,912 fac-
tories in operation in this State, an increase
of 252 since 1935.

lon. C. G. Latham: Yes, bitt you have to
reniember that we amended the law.

Mre. Abbott: Averaging hoot many en.
lployees?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
restless mnenibers are becoming-! They senm to
be quite annoyed.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I wish the
Minister would address the Chair.

Tht' MINISTER FOR WORKS: MIembers
were very perturbed about the closing down
of the bolt factory.

Several members interjected.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! If

members do not keep) order, I shall take
action.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can
answer I he question of the member for North
Perth (Mr. Abbott). Those factories em-
ployed 29,134 hands, anl increase over the
same period of 5,421. That is some consola-
tion. I might ask the M1inister for Mlines
how many men are employed in our great
mining industry, and perhaps I would be safe,
in saying it would be about half that number.
Still, our manufactures are important. The
wages paid for the 12 months ended the 30th
June, 1939, amounted to £4,922,858, and the
material used in our factories was worth
£3,690,927. Ini the course of manufacture,
value added to this raw material was
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£8,776,586. I wish members would take note
of the value added in the course of manufac-
ture; the value of the raw material practic-
ally doubled. That is important to Western
Australia. I think, too, that quite an in-
teresting story could be told of the original
owner of the bolt factory. Before MePher-
sons took it over, I understand he was doing
very well, supported by the State Govern-
ment in conformity with its policy. The
Government lent him a sum of, I think, £C900,
which he repaid, and after he got the in-
dustry into good going order, McPhersons
camue along and bought it. Because the fae-
tory later on was closed by 3MePhersons, the
State Government cannot be blamed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOAl WORKS: I was
endeavouring to show what had been
done-not that we are at all satisfied with
it, of course--though it is just as well
to remind ourselves that we have had some
successes as wvell as one or two failures. I1
suggest also it must be remembered that
in any country, even the most industrial-
ised country in the world, there are only
certain things that can be manufactured
profitably. I do not know how far we
think we can go in Western Australia.
True, in respect of some industries and
manufacturing establishments the Eastern
States hold an advantage over this State;
yet possibly in respect of others we hold
the advantage. We are under the handi-
cap~ of having started later than the
Eastern States, but there are nevertheless
many things which are already being mianu-
factured here and the local production of
which could be extended. I suggest that
there is a field in which we can increase
the production of our factories

Hon. C. G. Latham: But can you tell us
of any increases that can be effected9 I
do not know of any.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
department has a surprising amount of
knowledge at its disposal. In confectionery,
Western Australia supplies onl 'y 30 per
cent, of our requirements. We can mnanu-
facture first-class confectionery for export
to the Eastern States, but only 30 per cent.
of Western Australia's requirements in the
form of confectionery is manufactured
here.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: We send a lot of
confectionery East and get other confec-
tionery in. That is common to all such
articles.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The fact
is highly discouraging I thought that in
confectionery at~ least there was a gap
which might be filled. I still think there is.
Of pickles and sauces wve manufacture only
32 per cent, of our requirements.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Immediately You
start to manufacture them, you have the
competition of special dumping from the
Eastern States. You know Rayner's ex-
perience. I want to avoid a repetition of
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let us
see what we can do without establishing
new industries requiring large capital ex-
penditure, and special skill which may not
be available. Of our requirements in the
way of cheese lye manufacture 31 per cent.
Does a field for extension exist there?7

Ron. IV. D. Johnson: Yes, if you can get
the milk.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
a matter for the member for Murray-Well-
ington (Mr. MeLarty). Of hats and caps
local manufacture supplies 37 per cent. I
do not know so much about that line.
However, we can manufacture it. Of jam
and manufactures used here, we manu-
facture only 20 per cent. In respect of
this manufacture the State is at a (lisad-
vantage, as we do not produce the berries
and cannot furnish the varieties that Tas-
mania offers. Still, it is not for us to
fold our arms and say, "W~e can do noth-
ing. " Tobacco is a highly popular article
of consumption, and we manufacture 10
per cent, of Western Australia's require-
ments. We have been told on feast days,
holidays and high days that Maujimup
tobacco is as good as, aiid in fact superior
to, any tobacco grown in Australia. It
took us a long time to get the quality. I
remember that when I was in the Agi-icul-
tural Department it was explained by an
expert from the United States that what
we had to do was to produce light tobacco;
but he stated our soil was suitable for
that, and we have done it.

Mir. Sampson: There is most unfair op-
position to local products; and that is the
trouble.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a gap of 90) per cent. in that quarter.
Of paints and varnishes locally required we
produce locally 7 per cent., and of textiles
and textile goods 6 per cent. Nowv I come
to something that will interest the Leader
of the Opposition. During the year under
review Western Australia imported bacon
and ham to the value of £74,000. Can
the lion, member suggest a remedy for that
leak? If wheat was made available at the
right place, I suggest we could 80011 obtain
a remedy

ion. C. (1. rLatham : At the expense of
the wbevatgrower.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very
little at the expense of the wheatgrower.
We pay the right price in Western Aus-
tralia for all the produce we use. We pay
more than the prodltction cost of the -wheat
that we mill. We pay niore than production
eost for butter, and also for dried fruits
and other things.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And why should you
not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hion. member interjected, "At the expense of
the wheatgrower'"

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: You said the price
was right. Otherwise I should not have in-
terjected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the price was right.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is exactly the
same price as is paid over East.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I still
say that there is a gap in that direction
which can be filled. Dried milk imports for
the year were valued at £114,000. Jams and
jellies, £E115,000. Tobacco and cigarettes,
£896,000.

Mr. Cross: A '{ot of that comes from
America.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: 'Butter,
9165,00)0. Cheese, L84,000. And this cata-
logue could he extended over the whole
range of our secondary industries. The in-
stances given, however, snffice to show the
effect of what is taking place. We have
been asked what we are doing to foster
industries. When the Premier asked the
Leader of the National Party (Mr. MeDon-
aid) whether lie considered that the State
should engage in these industries, he rclplied
in the negative. So it seems that though the

Government is eaied upon to foster indus-
tries, immediately we suggest that the Gov-
erment should start in those industries, ob-
jeetion is raised. That is all right, of
course; it is the hion. member's view of the
question, But what, then, are we to (Io
Are we to p~ersuafde private indlustry to do
thest, things, and in what manner arc, we to
assist private industry? Seemingly we are
not allowed to conduct industries, but only
allowed to net as at nurse. In that respect
we have bad sonic rather disastrous experi-
ences.

Hon. C. G-. Lathin: In conducting indus-
tries.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No; in
fostering them. Our worst experiences have
been in endeavouring to foster private in-
dustry. Take the Agricultural Bank. That
institution was started on perfectly right
lines. That is to say, money was advanced
for work that had been done If it cost
22s. 6d. per acre to clear land, the advance
was X1. But in the disastrous 1914 period,
we biroke away from that principle-the
sound principle on which the Bank was
founded. I think-and in this, I believe the
Leader of the Opposition wvill agree with me
-that thec breaking-away was unfortunate.
Ever since, the Bank has been in trouble.

Member: But it has been doing good work.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I recol.

lect the late General M1anager of the Agri-
cultural Bank, ai brother of the member for
Murray Wellington, on one occasion telling
me that there were clients of the institution,
good old clients, all of whose wheat was
grown at a cost of about 10s. per bushel.
That is where Western Australia got to
after the disastrous Industries Assistance
Board was established. The difficulty was
that in some cases we were assisting men
who were not competent farmers, and in
other eases ivere suffering because of the
type of their land, and in still other eases
were handicapped by lack Of rainfall. How-
ever, in spite of all those considerations,
there was a demand that those farmers
should he kept going.

Hon. C. 0. TLatham: They produced
£106,000,000 worth of wheat.

The Premier: But not at a cost of 10s.
per bushel.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. It is
not profitable to the Bank if £E100 worth of
wheat is grown and the cost of growing it
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is three times as much as that. The volume
of wheat is all right, but all the time the
Bank has been going back. There seems to
be an impression that the Agricultural Bank
is Enemy No. 1 of the primary producer;
but the Bank is merely a distributing agent,
and if the creditors are not paid the State
has to find the money. I was speaking to
my colleague only this evening, and I under-
-stand that it now takes £250,000 annually to
pay interest on the Agricultural Bank's
accumulated losses. That is where we
have got to. That money has to be found.
So I suggesk that instead of complaining
about thle Agricultural Bank and its meth-
ods, we should acknowledge that we have
proved in Western Australia that farming
cannot be conducted profitatbly with money
ait such rates. Whatever may be said, the
rates that arc being paid-I know not whose
fault it is-are such that farmers cannot
_possibly be carried on while paying them.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: About that quarter of
a million, what does it contribute to the nat-
ional income? Take that into considera-
tion.

Tb1' MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I wig-
'est the Leader of the Opposition ask the
Treasurer why he cannot balance his Bud-
get.

l1on. C. GI. Lathamn: Without that inter-
-eat the Treasurer wouldI be in at worse
plight.

Tbe "MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ac-
-count for the quarter of a million is pre-
sented with sickening regularity every year,
-and has to he found from heavier taxation
-or by the newer method of borrowing money
to pay inter-est. From the aspect of interest
-we are at a disadvantage in Western Aus-
tralia, btit it has to be borne in mind that
Western Australia is one of a number of
States in the Federation. Recently I saA a
-most interesting article dealing with tho
ruited States of America. I think IheIC
are 48 States in the 'Union. The artich'
points ont that some of those Stntc i are
-very poor indeed, but that they are helpvd
by the wealthy States, which hardly know
what to do with their money. Thos~e wealthy
States have been responsible for putting in
big irrigation schemes in the poorer States.
It seems to me that if Western Australia is
to he developed, since Western Australia is,
at a disadvantage in muany ways and the

whole of thle States must be developed-
and not only for defence liurposes--the
Eastern States to a greater extent than to-
dlay will have to come to Western Austra-
lia's assistance. Industries will have to be
established iii Western Australia as a matter
of policyv. I should say that if the Federal
Government is genuinely in favour of
decentralisation and developing the whole
of Australia it would be disposed to
do this. But, as has been pointed
out, it is almost a certainty that that
does not interest a company lie the
Broken Hill Proprietary, which is centred
in New South Wales, where it has coal sup-
plies available and ports alongside its
works. I dto not know what influence can
be brought to hear on such companies, but
it seems to me that Western Australia's only
hope is to induce companies, well estab-
lished in Australia--companies which Aus-
tralia bag treated well-to o11Pn branches
iii Western Australia; and we should devise

wys and means of inducing them to do so.
It lqq evnasked, what has the Govern-

mnent dlone? [ say the Government has,
through the Department of Indlustry, done
its utmost. I spoke to Mr. Smith-the Mr.
Smith who owned a horse, if members can
identif ,y him by that-when he visited us a
few days ago. I saw that he considered this
S;tate was at a disadvantage. I said to him,
"We do this: we give genuine support to
any m anu fact ured lproducts of Western
Australia. It is Our policy. It is the Gov-
ernment's policy to give preference to
the extent of a 10 per cent. ad-

vantage on all tenders by local firms. We
do0 it w-ith regard to wire-netting. If we
receive both Western Australian and East-
ern States' tenders, we give our local tend-
erers that advantage." I am not disguising
the fact that the Western Australian worker
has an advantage as far as the Wage rate is
concerned. We need not hide that. As a
matter of fact, it is something for which
we fought and are rather proud of. It is
something for which we take full responsi-
bility. I put this to 'Mr. Smith: Now that
industry has become meehantised to such a
great extent thle wage factor becomes less.-
At Port Kenb la, New South Wales, fac3
great ironworks have coal right aliongsidta
themi and are next door to a port. It is
true the ore has to he shipped there, yet
those works cn compete with the world. I
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should say that the skilled workman there
receives probably the same rate of wages aj
do the workmen in the United States of
America. So that what was a disadvantage
to Australia irk times past has to that ex-
tent disappeared. By adopting moder-i
methods Australia, although a high-wage
country, has the chance of manufacturing
its own requirements. The Broken Hill Pro-
prietary can now% compete with the world and
it is exporting steel to the Old Country.

lion. C. G. Latham: It is not only the
quetion of wages; workers' compensation
plays9 a big part.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
company has to hear all industrial charges
and yet it can compete with the world. I
am told that its plant is equal to any plant
in the world.

11k. Abbott: What about losses on a-
count of industrial disputes in Western
Australia?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is not a country in the world that is free
from industrial disputes.

IMr. Abbott: Some have more than others.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. member may as well tell me that Mr.
Cameron must not disagree with Mr. Men-
zies. This kind of trouble occurs every-
where. Cameron cannot agree with Mleuzies
and goes on strike. He says, "I will leave if
you do not agree with me," so Menzies has
to climb down.

Mr. floney: You are exaggerating.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. it is
a fact. When I was in the Eastern States
Mr. Cameron said, "If a certain appoint-
mnent is made I will pull out, and pull out
all the party." le said that if Mr. Theodore
was appointed he would pull out. It is not
a figure of speech. Since then Mr. Cameron
has threatened to go on strike three times,
yet he is a member of a party opposed to
strikes. It is not so long ago since the agri-
cultural industry was threatened with a
strike and members opposite were afraid to
leave town and face the farmers.

Ron. C. G. Lathamn: What is that?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- It is a

fact.
Hon. C. G Latham: Nothing of the sort.
The DTEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.

member will kindly resume his seat for a
moment. I have been endeavouring on two

or three occasions to preserve the dignity of
this Chamber. It is considered to be highly
disorderly for hion. members to interject
and carry on private conversations to the
(list urbance of the member who is address-
ing the Chair. Members must accept this
as the final warning I will give this evening.
If they do not uphold the dignity of this
Chamber while a member is debating in an
orderly way, I will take action under the
authority vested in me as Deputy Speaker
and have them removed from the precincts,
of the Chamber. The Minister may proceed.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: In. de-
ference to your ruling, M-%r. Deputy Speaker,
I shall not again touch on any subject that
calls for interruption. A suggestion has
been mnade that the State, as a State, can-
not compete successfully with private enter-
prise. I shall give an instance where the
State can do so successf ully. If it wilt.
please hon. members opposite, I will admit
that the implement works at Fremantle were
a failure. Neither the Government nor pri-
vate enterprise could hope to succeed with.
a secondhand plant and indifferent manage-
ment in manufacturing half-a-dozen differ-
ent kinds of implements mnade by export.
firms. So, if it will suit bon. members,
opp)osite, I freely confess that that was not
the way to establish an industry. But to-
show what can be done by this State in the,
way Of carrying on an industry economical-
ly, I shall refer to the Canning Dam, which
was constructed by the Department of
Works and Water Supplies. When 40
years ag-o the weir at M1undaring was eon-
structed wages were s. per day and corn-
mnodities coniiensuiately cheaper than to-
day. The Canning Dam has been constructed
under modern inwthods, the wages paid
being nearly double t hosec paid 40
years ago. All commodities required were-
conisiderably higher in price, yet, per yard
of construction, the cost was about the samec.
There we have the advantage of modern-
methods of indUiatry. In our mining fields,
where modern methods have been adopted,
we can compete with the world as far as;
costs are concerned. The Australian can do-
that successfully. If, however, we make up,
our mind that -we cannot do so, or
alternatively that Government control is no,
good, we will certainly remain a-; we'
are,* behind the times. We are asked. "Whaft
are you doing to stimulate industry'?" First
of all, an objection is raised to the Stnte
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entering into cornpetition in industry.
When we try to foster primary production
or secondary industry, we find great diffi-
eculty in discerning bow far we shall assist,
and what assistance is essential. Have we
reached the stage when we shall have to
form committees of advice? In dealing
with that particular matter-it has not yet
been considered by the Premier or by the
Government-we shonid devise some means
by which those who give the advice shall
carry some responsibility. I have had much
-advice in my time; and if advice is given
11ow the adviser should carry some of the
load. He should take sonic responsihility and
-stake his reputation upon his advice. But I
-am afraid that advice will not be of much nse.

Other niatters were mentioned which were
interesting. The qunestion of education
-arose. Someone mentioned the "hialf-edu-
cated." I immediately became interested.
Consider what we have inherited. I once
beard Sir Hal Colebatch say that we have
the advantage of all the inherited wealth of
lore of all the ages. When I think of the
,diversity of knowledge that is required to-day in industry, in science and in the edui-
cational field, I shonld feel flattered if I
thought I could measure up to the half-
educated. There are those who say that the
university graduate patronises the man who
fIns not had the advantage of a university
training; but much depends on the know-
ledge reqnired in any given direction. I
know university graduates wvho would be
ignorant men on a farm; they wonld be usre-
less. I have known of university graduates
'who went to work on a station as jackecroos;
it took them five years or more to qualify
in order to take part in the management
of the station. Therefore, as I say, it de-
pends upon the knowledge that is required.
A university graduate might even go to our
Midland Junction workshops, but 'would
prove comparatively useless there, except to
lecture the lads during dinner hour. Ans-
tralia has now reached a stage when it
realises more than ever the necessity
for mechanical knowledge. We may possess
all the technical knowledge of those who
can draw plans and direct work, hut unless
we have skilled mechanics our position will
be nseless and hopeless. We shall he like
u flock of sheep. People must not lie
superior and patronising. Those who have
had the advantage of a university education

can talk just as much utter nonsense as
those who have not received so liberal an
education and who may be working in our
mines or on our timber mills. No one is
more objectionable than an intellectual prig.
It is certainly no disgrace that people who
have had to start work at 10 years of age
have, in open competition, gained a dis-
tinct advantage over those whose parents
wvere able to give them a university educa-
tion. The half-educated need not apologise
to those who consider themselves superior
in the educational world.

What else was mentionedI I have dealt
with everything except one small matter
and I propose to deal with it iowv. I have
been a member of this Chamber for 16
years and before then had six. years' experi-
ence in another place--in plain language,
the Legislative Council, During that time
I have noted the behaviour of members one
to anothei. During this debate something
has happened in this Chamber that has not
happened before in my parliamentary ex-
perience. It is this: the member for Subiaco
(Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)-I think I have been
forbearing, as I hare not mentioned her
name before-has committed an unpardon-
able offence; that is, she has produced in
this Chamber an anonymous letter. What
do men anywhere do with anonymous let-
ters, not only in Parliament, but in busi-
ness or iii any organisationl 'Members al
know what is done with anonymous letters.
This letter, which was read, is a scurrilous
one. First of all it defames the Common-
wealth Government. It also defames this
Government and the party to which I be-
long, because of certain words used in it.
According to the memiber for Subiaco the
letter was unsigned.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Signed by the Coint.
munist Party, I said.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: You
said it wvas unsigned.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I said it was signed
byv the Communist Party.a

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ani
taking the official report, which reads as
follows-

TIhe 'Minister for Mines- Who signed that
document?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: It is unsiguet

'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: While Mr. Holman
was speaking't, I said it was signed hy the
C'ommiunist Party.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Orderl The
lion, member 'nay not refer to another
hion. member by name.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of all
weapons the anonymous document is the
worst, but an anonymous document is
really a weapon at all; it is a toot, though
it certainly did no harm to members on
this side of the House. It states-

We must build the trade unions and Labour
party organisations and rid them of those
leaders who have sold out to Capital.

This is one of the stereotyped Communist
documents. I heard Dr. 0O'Day speak when
I was in Melbourne. I like to see and hear
what is going on when I visit capital cities,
in order to keep myself up to date. So I
went to the Yarra Bank and heard Dr.
O'Day make a speech exactly along the
lines of this letter. I have heard reference
from the other side of the House to "a
wrell-governed country." The speech I
heard was made in a State governed by
the Country Party. The police were pre-
sent and a statement was made by Dr.
O'lDay on all fours with this letter.

Mr. Thorn: Who is Dr. 0 'Day V
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Dr.

O 'Day announced that he would be a Comi-
munist candidate standing qg-aiaxst the
Labour candidate at the by-election which
was then pending. A collection was taken
up for him in order that he might do so.
The Labour Party has absolutely banned
the Communists. A Communist opposed
our good old colleague, the mnenmber for
Bonlder (H on. P. Collier). That is the sort
of man Communists oppose. A communist
also stood against the Labour candidate in
South Fremantle. Always the guns of the
Communists are turned upon Labour. We
have done our utmost to dissociate our-
selves in every way from the Communist
Party, and this is the result. "I blame
the Government," says; the member for
Subiaco, "because it'' (this letter) "has
passed into every house letterbox." She
blame-, the Government because an un-
signed Communist document is placed in
every letterbox, and she repeats her state-
ment. "The superiority of these fellows,"
s he exclaims in effect, "I will put them in
their place." The hon. member has the
politics of exactly 40 yearls ago. These
were the very things said about Labour at
that time. The Labour movement would

break. up the home. It was opposed to re-
ligious beliefs. But all that has been out-
lived, and now people who really under-
stand polities and believe in decent deal-
ings between members of different parties,
do not use that sort of argument. This
unsigned document cannot be called a
weapon; it is the most despicable and
contemptible tool that could be used. It is
generally associated with blackmail, and
its use has been introduced into this Cham-
ber. As one of those who desire that we
shall deal decently with one another as
men do on the whole, I take exception to
its introduction here. I have never pre-
viously objected to anything the hon. mem-
ber has said, lint I do take exception to
this, and I hope that the practice will not,
be repeated in this House. I offer my pro-
test, although the reading- of the document
did not do this party any harm. Suck
weapons and tools are harmful more to
the users than to those whom it is sought
to injure. Whether this document is
actually anonymous, or whether it was
signed by some nitwit, no responsibility
will he taken by this party for any Comn-
ntnnist doctrine.

Mrs. CardelI- Oliver: DO YOU let a room of
the Trades Hall to the Communist Party?"

The MINISTER FOR WVORKIS: A Com-
inunist lady called on me the oilher nighit
and asked me where the hon. member was.

Mr. -Needham: She had a long- talk with
the hon. membe-r.

?vrs-. Cardell-Oliver: Of course she did;,
she was one, of your party.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: "No; sh&-
is one- of the hion. member's tools.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: She is; one of your
party. Answer my question!

The DEPU-TY SPEAKER: Order!
The ITINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Oh, the

smug complaceney mnd the superiority of
those who use such tools as this! in all my
experience of trade and workshop, and ot
both Rouses I have never known ina
to use such a despicahle tool as an anony-
mous. letter, anti I make my protest against,
such a letter having been uased in this
Chamblier. In doing so I crave your in-
dulgence, 'Mr. Deputy Speaker. May such
a happening never occur again i May those
who come here behaeve themselves as- men.

IT% Cordlell-Ohiver: What about Mr.
Raphael's letter.
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The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Let
those who come here behave towards each
other as men. Some of us were reared in
somewhat humble circumstances, but we were
told from our infancy that we had to respect
women; that is, those who were entitled to
respect.

Mrs. Card ell-Oliver: On a point of order,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wish to say there are
no women in this House.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member can raise a point of order, but she
may not debate the matter.

Mrs. Cardcll-Oliver: The point is that the
Ministe~

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member may not accuse; she may only
raise a point of order.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The point of order is
that in this House I urn not a woman.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is not a
point of ore.The Minister may proceed.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
not a point of order but merely a point

M1rs. Cardell-Oliver: It is a smarting
point.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The -MINISTER FOR. WORKS: As a

youngster I was taught to respect women;
that is to say, those who were entitled to re-
spect. I was taught to ignore those who were
not, and to treat them with contempt. I see
no reason to alter the teaching of moy boyhood
days. It is marvellous to me that those who
preach and screech have no idea of
decent dealing when they come amongst
men. What would be the position if there
were 49 women in this Chamber and one
juan'. I should lie to hear that one man call
the 49 women hypocrites and refer to them
as nincoinpoops and come along the next day
writh a dictionary so that the poor uneducated
creatures might understand the meaning of
the word. Oh, these superior people! These
people who are elevated and who look up to
themselves as a moral aristocracy!

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
may I make an explanationt May I say
that-

The DEPUTTY SPEAKER: The lion.
nmher may not interrupt a speaker wheni
he is addres3sing- the Chair. Will the hoii.
member kindly resume her seat unless she
has , point of order to raise.

Mrs. Cnirdell-Oliver: The point of order is
that the Minister is not speaking the truth.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will the Min-
ister resume his seatI I wish to warn the
member for Subiaco that the Standing
Orders provide that a member may raise a
point of order but may not, under that pre-
text, make any utterance reflecting upon any
speech or statement made by another bon.
member. I hope the hon. member will ref rain
from doing so.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I have
gone as far as I intended to go. I hope I
have not gone too far, but I trust also that
I have made it plain that if people want to
be treated with respect they must treat us.
with respect.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I understand
theo MNinister is speaking in a general way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Members on this side
of the House belong to the working elass.
I do not care whether they have come from
workshops or offices. The fact remains that
they have demanded that they should be
spoken to with respect by the boss. That is.
whby we are where we are today. We in-
sisted upon upholding the dignity of our
manhood, and we will not allow anybody to
demean us or to put us in the position in
which the hon. member attempted to place
US. Whatever has to he done, let it be done
iii a straightforward manner. 'Whatever I
sign I am responsible for, and what I say
I am responsible for. We shall have reached
a sorry pass if we come to the stage when,
in order to secure effective criticism, the
use of anonymous documents is necessary.
There is a law of the land-and we hear
much about the law of the land-ag-ainst un-
signed publications. During election time-
such documents as this will have to be
signed. Nitwits who sign documents of this
kind and have no respect for the law may
continue to induilge in this practice and] drop
such productions in house letter-boxes, hut
we arc not going to allow the responsibility
for such happenings to be laid at the door
of this Government or that of the Labour
Party. It is no use heing in politics unless
one can defend oneself, and when the occa-
sion arises to offer such defence, we shall
do so- There are men who are half-educated,
men who are uneducated, but they still have
the pride of manhood and do not intend to,
accept insults from people who think them-
selves superior.
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MR. DONEY (Willianis-Narrog-in) [8.12]:
Mr. Speaker-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Deputy
Speaker is in the Chair.

Member: You had better be carefuli.
'M r. DONEY: Yes. Under "Marshall" law

it is essential that members should be careful.
I was about to say, 3Mr. Deputy Speaker,
that I have no unfriendly reactions towards
the Minister wvho has just resumed his
seat. He has certainly been outspoken
in regard to many personal matters, but
I have always found the lady' memnber
who was principally concerned in the con-
clding portion of his speech very well able
to answer for herself.

The Minister pointed out that he had
been in this House and another place foi' 22
years. I have hadl fairly close personal con-
tact with him for the greater portion of that
time, and I have alwvays found him a most
acceptable colleague indeed. MuIch of what
he said demands comment, for there wras in
it ample room for difference of opinion. I
would have liked to reply tonight to many
of his statements, but it would be wviser to
-defer my remarks in order to give a little
more consideration to his speech. On the
points to which I am referring, therefore, I
shall defer speaking until the Estimates are
discussed.

The speech of the Minister for Lands last
week was one of considerable value to those
-of us interested in marketing problems. It
enabled us to view those problems from a
number of entirely new angles, created by
war conditions. The Minister made the
point that Australia could do its duty b~y
the Empire in the matter of food and
other supplies only at the risk of seri-
ously impairing its post-war position.
The explanation is that today we are called
-upon to produce certain war commodities
which after the war will not be required in
their present form. At the end of the war
it will ble necessary as a consequence
to change our production plans at a
very critical period. I am wholly at one
with the Minister in that view. 'It is en-
tirely inescapable. There is one thing that
perhaps the Minister did not mention,
namenly, that in respect of the hanidicaps he
alluded to we shall be on a par with com-
petitor countries inside and outside Europe.
He suggested it was impossible yet to start
it planl for post-war reconstruction, for the

reason that future conditions are as yet a
wholly unknown quantity. To some extent
I1 disagree with that view. There are cer-
tain, post-war phases that we can foresee-
I will give one as an example. We shill
have to deal with the repatriation of
soldiers. Inevitably that problem must
artse. Further, we must not repeat the
errors of the last war and endeavour to
turn soldiers into wheat farmers. To avoid
that means that we shall need to seek other
aind more profitable occupations for them. I
suggest that the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research might temporarily
forego its more scientific aims, and consti-
tute itself a purely industrial body whose
duty it would ho to seek out new and more
profitable fields of endeavour, not only for
returned soldiers, but for the adult popula-
tion of Australia generally. We might carry
that point a little further. A committee wasl
brought into being by the Minister for In-
dustrial Development. Despite the part the
Minister himself has played and the hard
work engaged in, I think that committee has
failed to expand factory development. It
could, therefore, be converted into a Western
Australian committee along the lines that I
suggest for the C.S.L.R. in the Federal sphere.
The Minister somewrhat disappointed me in
that he showed a marked intolerance of eriti-
(15W. He expressed himself as having a
gr ievance against the Primary Producers'
Association, because a body of farmers
attached to that association asked him
whether or not he had a wheat policy. I
canl see nothing improper in such a question.

Inseal o bing affronted, the Minister
could have regarded those men as members
not of a semi-political body but as half a
doyen people, good honest farmers, repre-
senting thousands of other farmers from
the marginal areas and other parts of the
State who, many of them have experienced
tell years8 Of Penury and mental suffering.

The iMinister for Lands: You remember
they said they had made atproaehes to the
State and Federal Governments without re-
sult.

'%r. DONEY: I do not recall that. I am
basing my remarks wholly on the report of
the Minister's speech in "Hnar. That
point did not arise. When these men called
upon the Minister, lie might wveil have. told
them either that he had such a policy or,
if hie had not, that he had not such a policy.
Ile might have explained that the unusual
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conditions through wiuich we are passing
made a wheat policy impracticable. Judg-
ing from the Minister's remarks, I should
say his attitude towards those men was not
particularly friendly, and I regret that that
should have been so.

The Mlinister for Lands: Our relations
were very cordial.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister's speech did
not give members on this side of the House
that impression. Ile dealt also in a rather
caustic way with the remarks of the member
for Avon (31r. Boyle). That was because on
the occasion when the hon. member was sub-
initting a case for indigent farmers, he did
not mention that there were farmers wbyso
operations had been successful. I cannot
understand why the hon. member should
have stressed that point. There are good
farmers on good land in, say, the 15-inch
to 40-inch rainfall; men who have been pay-
ing no interest and who have passed the
pionecerLing stage. We all know there are
such men, and naturally we expect a pro-
portion of them to succeed from year to
year; but why should the Minister require
emphasis laid upon that point? The Minis-
ter and members on the cross benches
should rather base their calculations upon
what is happening to the average farmer
on average land, where the rainfall rainges
from 10 to 14 inches, and who are still in
thle pioneering stage. They represent the
type for whom special help is solicited. The
poor mil on poor land and the good juan
on poor land have long since fallen by the
waysidle. The trier, however, remains. I
suggest that the Government and
members generally should stand solidly
and enthusiastically behind the trier.
I mention the trier especially for the bene-
fit of the member for Brown Hill-Is anhe
(Mr. F. C. L. Smith). On the Address-in-
reply, that hon. member said the policy of
getting rid of inefficient farmers was a
good one. Does he think that this State
is loaded with inefficient farmers? Would
lie regard a man who had managed to
weather the storm for the last tenl years
as anl inefficient farmer? I should imagine
that such a farmer wvould be considered
well above the average. Does he realise
that lessening the number of farmers
lessens the food supplies of the Empire?
if tis war is prolonged for any
lengthy periodl-that seems likely to

be the case, for it appears that 'Hitler will
not give in readily, and we will never
give in at all-the matter of food supplies
will assume an importance comparable
with, say, man-power and munitions. The
hon. member said he knew of certain re-
tired farmers at Nedlands. He also said
he knew of a farmer living there who had
sold 2,500 acres at £C3 5s. an acre. There
is nothing startling about that. He sub-
mitted that statement to the House as
though once and for all it squashed the
argument that farming does not pay. His
remarks, however, did not have that effect.
The point is, when was that particular
farm sold and when did the man in ques-
tion retire? I do not know whether the
hon. member has that information.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: He retired last year-
Mr. DONEY: Then there is a little mnure

point in the statement made by the ban.
member. In almost every instance farmers
who lived within the 15 to 40-ich rainfall
were not called upon to pay interest, and
for many years of their occupancy had
passed beyond the pioneering stage.

I now wish to comment on a phase of
the war in which we arc engag,,d, namely,
home defence. To Australia that is a
matter of real importance. Apart from
our obligations in England, the Middle
East, etc., no other question by com-
parison is more than of tenth-rate
importance. The member for North-
East Fremantle (Air. Tonkin) recognisedT
that when lie passed somie timely stric-
tures upon the Government, I could
not fathom why he also brought in the
R.S.L. Hec said that the Government and
the T.S.L. should be censured for their
neglect to make the best use of those who
were voluntarily offering their services for
home defence, that is the defence of the
town in which they live. Apart from the
wholly unwarranted attack upon the R.S.TL.,
I think the House generallly pplauded
the hon. member's sentiments. There
seemed to be only one dissentient voice,
that of the member for Brrntn Hill-
Ivanhoe, who said he did not believe in
unofficial armies. He implied too, that any
attempt to regiment the adult population
of Australia, that is as an auxiliary of th .
main army, giving each the part best suited
to him, was impracticable. I regret that
he should have expressed such an opinion-.
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It may be said that 95 per cent. of the
people in this State are extremely anxious
to destroy an inertia that is complained
of in certain directions. The hon. member
will realise that such an expression as he
used will intensify that ineyti% and T,

regret that le should have so spoken.
Every man is, of course, entitled to his
owii opinion. As a rule I listen with more
agreement than disagreement to the hon.
member's; remarks, but I could not agree
wvith those particular ones. If by any ill
,chance we are forced to stage a war within
-our boundaries, I am sure he will change
'his opinion in two minutes. The member
for Forrest (Mr. Hlolman) also made refer-
ence to the subject dealt with by the' mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle. Those
members castigated the Defence Deplart-
ment for an alleged paucity of effort in re-
gard to the construction of tanks, planes
and armaments generally. The member for
North-East Fremantle made the mistake
,of imagining that because he knows little
or nothing about what is being done in
-this matter, little or nothing isi being done.
TF wonder whether the hon. nmiaher would
like the defence authorities to make
periodical announcements publicly in-
dicating the figures and what bad been
achieved. Does he realise thilt what
might be publish1ed for our information
and beneft by the same token would be
pulIished for the information of the
whole world, including our enemies?
'That prompts me to say that the less lay
,criticism we have regarding these matters,
the better will it he for all. The hon. mem-
her was on safer ground when he turned to
the question of the attempt in many centres
of' tis State to form borne defence corps.
They are essentially local units, all our own,
iii regard to which the hon. member is
trece to make any -reasonable criils,,
because the home defence force is free from
rigid and exacting oversight that is exer-
,cised, and quite properly so, with regard to
,our first line defences;. No iman-T am not,
,of course, referring to the hon. member in
this respect-should belittle the importance
of that particular unit. As a matter of fact.
its importance, as we noted from reports
in yesterday's paper, has4 been reeognised
'by the defence authorities, and it is now
placed on that basis we long hoped and ex-
pected it would be. As a fact, events may

very easily so shape themselves that the unit
witl speedily develop into a highly valuable
arm of our defence scheme. For that mat-
ter, that is the position even at this moment.
Even to-day the question of defending our
shores, oar streets, our families and our
homes is most urgent. No one, I am sure,
will dispute that nothing so touches us upon
the raw as a threat to the welfare of our
women and children. Obviously every member
of this Rouse feels precisely that way about
it. To-day every man and every woman, too,
we might also say, feels the urge to arms.
"Every mail a fighter and every woman. a
worker" might well be our aim. As a mut-
ter of fact, that objective might quite easily
be assured of speedy accomplishment if we
were to head ourselves to the task in the
spirit suggested by the member for North-
East Fremantle in his speech. To-day, of
Course, wve cAn proceed with our local de-
fence problems in a steady and orderly
fashion. To-morrow all may be contusion.
To-day is ours, but who knows with whom
we are likely to share to-morrow? What
I submit in respect of this problem is that
the Government, to a large degrie, appears
to be unmoved by it. Of course, I judge
mierely by appearances. Perhaps if the
Government were to tell us what it is doing,
a more inspiring pichire would be painted
than we have had presented to us. It ap-
pears to me, and to manny other members
who have spoken, that the Government 'is
not displaying nearly as much interest in
this question as it shouil. Merely to
answer that the Constitution imposes upon
the Federal Government and not upon us
the responsibility for defence is not suffici-
cut. That would be all rkght in normal
times, but does not appeal to us to-day.

To me there is something very" inspiring
indeed, something inherently grand, in the
spectacle of our people answering that inner
appeal to arise in their own defence. The
urge to handle a rifle is at very Proper and
admirable thing, After all, it brings with it
a sense of confidence and cef strength to he
familiar with the rifle, to be able to handle
it and know the feel of it; to swing it about
and know how to twist it from the grasp of
an enemly; to know the countless tricks, nasty
but useful, which are associated with the
efficient use of that weapon. Even a little
training is good; more is, of course, a rest
deal better. The Government canaot really
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afford to withhold its support from a move-
mnent of this description. I know there are
.many superior folk who are prone to smile
at physical training, and at drill as well. I
do not know whether there are any of those
people in this Chamber. Perhaps there are
-not; but there are some who even now seem
not to realise the stark practicality of this
business of defence. While I regard very
highly the view expressed by the member
for North-East Fremantle as to voluntary
tome-defence units, I regret, as I have
.already indicated, his excezdingly unfair at-
tack upon the men who comprise the Re-
turned Soldiers' League. I do not say that
his was a deliberate attempt to misrepresent
the R.S.L.; I do not think it was. I prefer
to put his utterance down to an error of
judgment. May I explain that I would
not bother to deny the accuracy or
propriety of the hon. member's accusa-
tions, were it not for the fact that he rep-
resents some thousands of people of this
State and speaks to them through the
'columns of "Hansard."1 That fact is, of
course, inclined to give to his, statements
-an authenticity that, on this occasion, they
-were certainly not entitled to.

11r. Tonkin: Do you really think that?

Mr. DONEY: The hon. member showed
me the letter upon which he based the con-
clusions that he imparted to the House in
his speech, and in a minute I shall mnake
reference to that communication and give
my opinion regarding it. Anyhow, refer-
ring to the voluntary defence movement, the
mnember for North-East Fremantle said-

The returned soldiers do not want this move-
nment.

That statement is totally at variance with
the facts, and I cannot help thinking that
the hon. member could not have been ser-
ious when hie made it.

Mr. Tonkin: T imeant the local executive
of the R.S.L.

Mr. DONEY: I have quoted the hon.
meniber's exact words. That is all I can
go by. The hon. member cannot reconstruct
his speech at this stage. In the version of
his speech reported in "Hansard," which,
I take it, the hon. member himself checked,
be said that the returned soldiers did not
want this niorement. Hfe further said-

We have approached the returned soldiers
nid asked them to cloak the ordinary citizen
with their authority so that tli ordinary citi-

zen may be trained and prepared to defend his
heritage, but the returned soldiers say, ''We
d~o not want to play with you; we want'to look
after ourselves."

There is a tinge of childishness about that.
I was not particularly keen on referring to
it, but 1 have been prompted to do so in
order to indicate the rather unfortunate atti-
tude the hon. member adopted towards the
fine body of men who comprise the R.S.L.
The bon. member further said-

Tite executive denied its authority to the
lionic defence movement.
The facts as I understand them are these:
The R.S.L. membei-4 are heart and soul with
the voluntary home defence movement. Jn
point of fact, they may be said to be the
heart and soul of the movement, in regard
to which they have acted with good sense
and certainly deserve the gratitude of every
patriot. There is also this point: The R.S.L.
is not entitled to grant authority to any
voluntary unit for training purposes.

Mr. Tonkin: You are begging the queQs-
tion; they were asked to co-operate.

Mir. DONEY: There is no point whatever
in the hion. member's interjection. Wye know
he told us that he had submitted a request
to the executive of the League. In any case,
if the Federal defence authorities, upon a
request being made to them, declined to give
that authority, surely it is patent to the hon.
member that an entirely subsidiary body like
the R.S.L. could not possibly give such
authority.

Mir. Tonkin: They were never asked to;,
they wvere asked to co-operate with others
in putting a ease before the Minister for
the Army, and they declined to co-operate.

Mr. DONEY: Then their attitude was, to
say the least of it, very unfriendly. In con-
tradistinction from what the hon. mnember
understood, so far as I appreciate the posi-
tion, recturned soldiers throughout the State
offered to help in the formation and train-
ing of these units wherever any attempt was
made to bring them into being.

Mr. Tonkin: I offered no criticism what-
ever of the rank and file.

Mr. DONEY: No? I have quoted the
hon. member's wvords, and he said that the
returnied soldiers, did not 'want the move-
ment. I am prepared to admit that the hion.
member did not mean that and that acetually
hie was, referring to the exeeilive of the
R.S.L.
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Mr. Tonkin: That is so; I make the necs-
sary correction flow.

Mr. DONEY: I am pleased to have that.
In the light of the explanation I have made
and of the facts I have quoted, I hope the
hon. member will be prepared to make a
similar correction with regard to the execu-
tive of that body.

Mr. Tonkin: Now I suppose you will say
that the R.S.L. fell over themselves in an
endeavour to help us.

Mr. DONEY: The hon. member has shown
me a letter upon which he based the views
lie expressed the other night. In one line
of that communication there was certainly
.some evidence to indicate a lack of cordial-
ity, nothing more. He would he a very thin-
skinned individual indeed who could take
exception to that letter or read into it, as
the hon. member did, enough to give hint any
Justification whnf'ever for the unfortunate
deductions be drew. I wvould not bring this
matter up now, but for the fact that ye-
turned soldiers who have been adversely
criticised asked me to explain the actual
position.

Mr. Tonkin: You are apparently dis-
alppoin~ted about it.

Mr. DONEY: I do not want again to read
%%'list the hon. member said about that phase.
That is all I have to say. I am glad to
know I have made some little impression
upon the lion, member with regard to state-
mients lie made about a highly desirable body
of men

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.4.51: With
other speakers I express my regret regard-
ing the serious conflict in wvhich our Empire
is engaged overseas. I do feel, however,
that we are a united Empire and that in
consimquenee there is no doubt about our
ultimate victory.

iMr. Tonkin: The member for Subiaco
does not believe that.

Mr. THORN: I have no doubt about it
whatsoever. The united efforts of the State
Parliaments throughout the Commonweatlh
to render assistance to the Federal authori-
ties in the part they are endeavouring to
play in the conflict will, I am sure, ma-
terially affect the outcome. We all sYm-
pathise with the Mother Country, and are
fully seized with the importance of the pro-
blems with which she is faced. But Great
Britain has been through trying times
before, and will emerge victorious once

more. The necessity imposed upon the diff-
erent nations allied with us to sue for peace
was most unfortunate. Particularly does,
that apply to the French Government. If,
however, the French Government had been
united as are the Governments of the Bri-
tish Empire, and if the members of the
French Government had not always been
wrangling amongst themselves and forget-
ting the real objective of the nation, they
would have been in an entirely different.
positiou to-day from that in which we find
them, playing a game of cut-throat amongst
themselves. What has taken place in
France is in a small way occurring within
the British Empire. Fairly regularly we-
can read in our daily paper unsigned
letters criticising Parliament and members
of Parliamient. Such unsigned letters,
against which the Minister for Works pro-
tested so strongly a little while ago, could
quite easily be the wvork of fifth columnists.
People sending these letters to the Press
have not the manliness or decency to sign
them. The Minister said that he and his
party were always prepared to stick up' for
their rights, and I consider it is time that
all members of Parliament should do like-
wvise. We should not be afraid to answer
people who are ashamed to sign their names
and who are so bitterly engaged in criticis-
ing Parliamentarians. We are all anxious
to do the very best that we can for our
Empire. To serve our constituents to the
best of our ability was the object we had in
view when we entered Parliament. In the
week-enid paper I read an account of an
interview that some person associated with.
the paper had with a member of Parlis-
nient. The latter was asked bow be found
Parliament, and his answer was that he
was bored. If that member cannot find
sufficient to do in a troublesome time like
this in looking after the welfare of his con-
stituents and trying to serve his country in
general, he should get out of Parliament.
Parliament is no place for him. When he
says Parliament is boring be is not sincere.
Members of this House should be prepared
to stand up for their rights and for the
democratic system that we enjoy to-day, in-
stead of indulging in cheap and "tripey"
publicity of that kind.

Several suggestions have been made in
this Chamber regarding economies that
could be effected. I do not wish to he
critical, but there are certain economies I
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consider could he effectively made. One
is in the running of departmental cars.
We appear to have more departmental cars
to-day than we have ever had, and the posi-
tion is getting out of control. Why should
we at a time of great trouble, when economy
is so necessary, allow departments to pur-
chase expensive ears and run them at a con-
siderable cost to the Government? There
is another direction in which economy could
be exercised. There has been mutch discus-
sion about the rationing of petrol.
The public could be asked to play its part
ini voluntarily reducing the consumption of
petrol.

Mr. Cross: We are already doing that.
Mr. THORN: To a. certain extent. But

I would refer the hon. member to a -race
meeting that was held at Helena Vale on
Saturday. I would not debar any man
from enjoying his sport, and I do not think
that one could have a better outing than
travelling through beautiful open country
to Helena Yale to attend a race meeting.
The point that exercises my mind, however,
is this: The Government is prepared to pro-
vide rail transport conveying passengers to
the very gate of the racecourse. The fare is
echeap and the travelling comfortable. In
spite of that, however, at least 500 cars went
from Fremantle and Perth to that race meet-
ing, and thousands of gallons of petrol were
thereby consumed. That is a direction in
-which there could be considerable saving.
7ravelling by train, taxpayers could support
the railway system to the maintenance of
which they are all contributing.

Another matter of great concern is the
position of the farmers. It is most unfort-
unate that when the Empire is involved in
-such a tremendous struggle we should be
visited by drought conditions, which are
fairly general throughout the Common-
wealth. The situation is assuming a very
serious aspect in this State, and it seems to
me-though my friends sitting opposite will
be accusing us more than ever of squealing
.and complaining about the condition of the
farmers-

The Minister for Mines: We would not do
that.

Mr. THORN: I feel that members oppo-
-site will do all that they possibly can to
render the farmers assistance. It seems to
me that considerable assistance will be re-
quired unless something happens in the near

future to relieve the situation. I do not want
to see any economies effected regarding em-
ployment if they can possibly be avoided.
I feel that this is a time when we should
keep everyone in employment. Our aimi
should be to keep people happy and con-
tented. Surely to goodness we have enough
trouble without hiaving large numbers of un-
employed on our hands! At the same tine
it will be necessary for the Government to
give further serious consideration to the
farming industry.

I was greatly interested in the speech de-
livered by the Minister for Lands the other
evening. He gave us a. resume of what has
happened and an indication of what we can
expect in the future. I am pleased that the
dried fruit industry has been successful in
shipping its full quota overseas. We bars
been very fortunate in that respect. Dried
fruit is not a perishable commodity; it is
carried as general cargo, and the position for
that industry was not so serious as that
which faces the exporters of apples and
pears. Some muddling occurred at the be-
ginning of the season. We were told we
were to ship our dried fruit by certain boats,
but when they arrived, we found they were
already full and could not lift our ship-
ments. After we had appealed to the auth-
orities in the Eastern States, we were given
permission to ship by other boats that
called, and so wre got our dried fruit away.

The Premier: That committee gave great
consideration to this State.

Mr. THORN: Yes; that is proved by tho
fact that the whole of our quota was shipped.

The Premier: But it applies to commodi-
ties other than yours.

Mr. THORN: That is so. The Minister
for Lands told us that it was necessary for
the British Government at times to purchase
cargoes that wecre required but were not
produced within the Empire. I feel some-
what concerned regarding the action of the
British Government, because it purchased
the Grecian and Turkish crops of dried fruit
before it purchased the Australian crop.
That action placed us at a, disadvantage. f
think the time has come when the British
Government will have to consider giving
Australia preference in that market. We
hare a smallI preference in the matter of duty,
hut that is of no use to us, particularly whe-n
we remember that dried fruit in Turkey and
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Greece is produced by very cheap labour and
under conditions that could not operate here.
Now that France has collapsed, I can see
further trouble looming, as the Grecian Gov-
erment always sold its low-grade and sur-
plus dried fruit to France for distillation
purposes. If care is not taken, that fruit will
be packed for marketing in England. There-
fore I think it about time the Home Govern-
ment appreciated the fact that Australia
represents an important part of the British
Empire and that Australian dried fruit
should be purchased first of all and in
preference to the GIrecian and Turkish
crops.

Our growers of fresh grapes for export
';uweeeded in shipping most of their fruit
this year, but they will be faced with pro-
blems in the forthcoming season, just as
will the skippers of apples and pears. The
bulk of the export grapes are sent to Sing-
nlifro and the islands of the north, and pro-
bably grape growers will not be hit so hard
as will the growers of apples and pears.

Last session this House agreed to an
amndnment of the p~lant diseases legislation.
I think that the measure was rushed through
Parliament and that we did not have time
to consider every aspect of it. In applica-
tion, it has worked out unfairly and, I think,
differently from what Parliament desired.
I bave 150 open letters addressed to mem-
bers of Parliamient, and every one is signed
by au individual grower. I should like to
read the view taken by orehardists. because
I think it is fair. This Parliament claims to
be democratic, and the application of the
amlendmuent certainly has not been demo-
cratic. The letter reads-

Open~ letter to all members of Parliament
lDear Sirs, Tt is my desire to draw your at-
Itautin to the imposition and injustice, parti-
cuilarly to the smaller grower, of the Plant
I )iwa.ses (Registration Pees) Bill which was
j'vised during the last session of Parliament.
While I fully agree that it is necessary for
rdens to be taken to control and if possible
iradieate the fruit fly and other orchard pests,
and am thererore willing to contribute towards
tHi most, provided this is fixed on a reasonable
biasisi, I am definitely of opinion that the scale
(if fees asi fied is nothing more than a tax on
the smaller orehardist, from whom the bulk
of the revenue will be collected.

Why, I ask you, should ant orehardist with
100 acres of vines or fruit trees have to pay a
registration fee which amounts to only 6d. per
acre, while the orchardist with 10 acres pays
at the rate of 2s. 6d. per acre?

That comes of fixing a maximum of £2 l0s-
Is not every acre of the large orchard or

vineyard just as subject to attack by fruit
fly? floes it not take as long to inspect the,
100-acre orchard as tbe smaller property of 10'
acres? I ask you, do you really think this is-
fairI

Why again should a nurseryman withL
thousands of vines or fruit trees planted in
less than an acre block only pay a, registration
fee of Is. while, when the trees are plaated in.
the orchard or vineyard, although they will not
bear fruit for three years or more, the orchard-
ist is called upon to pay registration fees at
the rate of 2s. 6d. per acre? Wh'y could not
these trees or vines be exempted until bearingl9

Still again, curraats and soltanas are not
subject to attack by fruit fly. Ia fact, a cur-
rant is not large enough to house a decent-
sized maggot. Yet an orchardist only having
thesv varieties planted has to pay tax.

Still agan-but what is the good? The-
whole Act is badly drafted, and has evidently
been drawn up by people not conversant with
our industry. It is therefore necessary that
the Act be redrafted so as to provide for all
orchardists having to contribute on a reason-
able basis, with exemption for those with or-
chairds the trees or vines of which are less than
three years old, or planted with, varieties not
subject to attack by fly.

In ray opinion a registration fee of Is. per
acre, irrespective of acreage, would be fair to-
both small aad large growers.

Requesting that you do your utmost to bring
this about. Yours faithfully, (sgd.) J. Gold-
spink, Millendon, Swan

Mr. Hlolman: Why does not the writer
join his own organisation, which asked for
this?

Mr. TIIOlRN: I bring this matter under
the notice of the House in the hope that the
Minister will give it serious consideratioa
and if possible bring down an amendment to
provide for a. flat rate of is. The dissatis-
faction now evident would then disappear.

The M1inister for Lands: That would have
to operate from July, 1941.

Mr. THORN: That is all the Minister
could do. Mfore satisfaction wvould then be
evident in the industry, becanse the growers
themselves have come to an agreement on the
point. They more or less decided they wouid
have to be taxed. The present system is
not altogether fair when we consider the
position in the light of everything that has
happened. In the ease of other primary
industries the Agricultural Department pro-
vides inspectors to police the diseases that
arise, and those men are paid out of rev-
enuie. In the ease under review, the grow-
ers are being asked to pay a tax so that the
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-orchards and vineyards may be inspected
with a view to the eradication of pests.

The Minister for Lands: The Fruit Fly
Advisory Committee has made a more dras-
tic recommendation.

Mr. THORN: Yes. I know there is a
Fruit Fly Committee consisting of growers.

Mr. Samipson: It is an advisory commit-
tee.

Mr. THORN: Those growers advise the
dlepartment with regard to diseases found
in orchards and vineyards. I also know
that the committee made certain recomn-
mnendations. During the passibg of the
amending legislation through the House
reference was made to the fixing of a mart-
mnum payment of £C5. The amount was then
reduced to £2 103. Other amendments were
made that have caused the Act to operate
harshly in the ease of small growers, the
man with 100 acres, for instance, having to
pay 6d. per acre.

The Minister for Lands: It was a much
better Bill than it was an. Act.

Mr. THORN: The request is a fair one.
I have given it full consideration. The least
the Minister can do is to have the Act
amended to provide for a flat rate of is.
per acre.

Another request has come to me from my
electorate. Although the subject is one
I sin not keen to deal with, I am
prepared to bring it forward. I refer
to a matter that wvas mentioned the
other night by the member for Forrest (Mr.
Holman), namely, Jehovah's Witnesses. I
have here a copy of the "Sunday Times'
of the 28th July last. From that paper it
appears that the returned soldiers of Woo-
roloo protested against Jehovah's Witnesses
going into the district and making a nuis-
ance of thcinselve8. When the visitors did
not desire to listen to the returned soldiers
protest, they played records and dis-
turbed the whole district on Sunday morn-
ing or afternoon. There appears to be a
good deal of evidence to show that these
people aire not loyal. One of them visited
me on Sunday morning a few weeks ago. He
walked into my place and handed me some
literature. I knew who he was and said,
"No thank you; I do not want that. I
know my own mind on this subject and do
not 'want your advice." He said, "You would
be enlightened if you read this literature,
brother." I replied, "I do not fall for that.

I do not want anything to do with it. I
have my own religion, and that is my busi-
ness and not that of anyone else. Do you
mind if I ask you a question," He said,
"I should he delighted." I then said, "Do
you stand for the Union Jack and the Brit-
ish Empire?" He repilied, "We stand for all
countries." I said, "You have lived under
the protection of the Union Jack and the
British Empire practically all your life. Do
you not stand for them. Would you not
do something for them?" He said, "We
stand for the whole world," and added
"God will decide the final issue. I
have also a long letter from Wooroloo
containing a protest, and pointing out that
several of these people are employed in the
Sanatorium by the Government.

Mr. Holman: Not only in the Sanatorium.

The Minist4r for Mines: What are they
doing there?

'Mr. THORN: They are in employment
there, either as labourers or at work on the
woodstaek or in some other direction.

Mr. Holmnan: And in Government offices,
too.

Mr. THORN: I was asked to bring this
matter before the House and have done so.
It is not my desire to interfere with the re-
lig-ion of any body of people, but the
least they can do is to be loyal to the Em-
pire and the flag under which we are shel-
tered. In a time like this we should not
allow people to unsettle others. They
should not be permitted to say to a mother
that she is mad to allow her son to enlist
and be slaughtered. It is time such people
were dealt with. The Matter has been
brought to the notice of the Department of
Information on several occasions, but is not
seriously viewed from that quarter. A per-
son coming from the Northam Camp and
giving a few soldiers a lift recently made
use of disloyal statements, and was dealt
with and imprisoned. Very' little time
elapsed before he was taken in hand, hut
these other people who are unsettling and
upsetting others at a time like the present
are allowed to go scot free.

Mr. Withers: And to shelter behind the
Holy Book.

Mr. THORN: It is a miserable practice.

Mr. Holman: One man coated his poison-
ous pill with sugar and the other came out
in the open.
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Mr. THORN; The Commonwealth ov-
erment is at present spending about £60,000
in the construction of an internment camp
in the Harvey district. That is a wilful
waste of money. I would do with the in-
ternees wvhat was done in the last war, make
them work. I would not permit them to
live idle lives and be fed at the expense of
the country, but would put them on to
building the east-west road from ]Kalgoorlie
to Port Augusta. That would be work of
real value to the country and be some re-
coumpenise for the upkeep of these people.
It would help in the defence of the Corn-
monwealth.

Mr. Styants: You would not suggest that
if you had relatives in Germany, for there
would immediately he retaliation.

Mr. THORN: That is nll we ever (lid be-
hind the lines in Germany, those who were
prisoners of war. The prisoners were
obliged to build roads under gun fire. That
is where we fail. We think we shall upset
Germany and that there will be retaliation.
Germany is retaliating all the while. No
quarter is given behind the lines there.

Mr. Sampson: You want to make them
work. Do not be cruel.

31r. THORN: That would not be cruelty.
They could build the road that is so nce-
sary for the defence of the country. I was
going to say that if I were a dictator that
is where I would put them. I will conclude
now by again saying that there is not the
slightest doubt about the successful issue of
this present wvar, because we arc n 'le-
termained and a united people.

MR. WARNER (M.Marshall) [9.16]:
1 shall not take up much time on this de-
bate, since the subjects that have been
raised by the various speakers are numerous
and highly varied, and] it would be
merely repetition were I to dwell on the
major~ity of the matters to wvhieh I had
intended to address myself. Most of the
questions touched on in the early part of
His Excellency's Speech related to the
elose co-operation desired by all members
for the purpose of winning the war. That
subject has been dealt with from many
angles. Then there have been nmnny re-
ferences to the activities of the Federal
Government towards winning the war. To
that important subject I do not desire
to refer at length, for the simple reason

that there are many things we do not know
but those in authority do know. Like most
returned men I am strong on discipline-
to obey orders, and not to seek information
until later. That fact hits led mec to be
cautious iii this matter, though I1 do desire
a little information from others who are
in authority, before saying whether in liy

opinion the Commonwealth (iovernnent is.
efficient enough or not. There tire many
aspects of the war with which we are not
acquainted. At the same time I agree wvith
much of what was said by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin). That
hon. mebe' views, I believe, are the
views of most members of this Chamber.
We would be more satisfied if we had our
own rifle and bandolier of ammunition, so,
that if the time came for us to he called
upon there would be nothing in the nature
of a stampede in the protection of that
country which we all love and would serve..
We cannot deal with that phase until we see
the outcome of which the member for North-
East Fremantle spoke, when those wvho de-
sire to defend their country will be per-
mitted to train and get into condition to do
go. This would not interfere with the juili-
tary authorities in any way, but it may
prove that if times become very serious this
will be necessary. If it does nothing else,
it will give an opportunity to many of us.
who are not physically fit because of want of
training or exercise to get into condition.

Mr. Sampson: The cause is Anno Domini.

Air. WARNER: It may not be that alto-
gether. Many ofl us desire to help our coun-
try as much as we can at the present time.
It is no use talking about the old soldier
having done so much that he need not do
any more. My belief is that some of our
old soldiers are anxious to get in a lick either
on their own behalf or on that of their
cobbers from last time. I will agree that
notwithstanding the present physical condi-
tion of the returned soldiers in this Chamber,
and indeed all members of this Chamber,
they would be indeed pleased to do all they
could if called upon for the defence of their
country, provided they were physically and
mentally fit to do it.

A subject I must touch on is the great
concern I necessarily have for the primary
producers in this season. I am convinced
that most members on the other side of the
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Chamber, as wvell as some on this side, ex-
pect me to do a bit of moaning on behalf
of the primary producers.

The 'Minister for Mines: Why moan?
Mr. WARNER: Because every season that

comes along I hope to tell of better pros-
pects for my people, but something happens
to prevent me from being able to do so
truthfully. The members for Irwin-Meore
(Mr. Berry) and Avon (Mr. Boyle) have

gone fully into that subject, explaining the
position of the farmers; and at this stage
I may say too much. Possibly I shall re-
vert to the subject later. It is understood,
1 think, that this season's rains came very
late, and that any late wheats must be sown
early and the early wheats sown late this
year. Late wheats were sown, and the early
,wheats shortly afterwards; and the rains
only came after that, which meant throwing
back the early wheats three weeks and the
late Wheats anything up to five or six weeks.
It necessarily follows that when they ger-
inate, those that do germinate do so to-

gether, because of getting rain; and there
would have to be a very favourable follow-
ing season to eniable any decent wheat crop
to come out of the north-eastern district, and
more particularly out of what are termed
its marginal areas. Moreover, the late rains
which are essential, are unusual; and when
wre are fortunate enough to get theni
it means a shortage of green feed when
there is need of it for the lambs-when it
is required, there is none. Hence there is
much concern and anxiety as to the season.
I doubt whether in the portion of the north-
eastern district represented by me there will
be more than 40 or 50 per cent, of lambs to
market, and these may prove inferior.

For the same reason I fail to see pros-
pets of anything but scarce hay crops in

my electorate, even with good following
rains from now on. Further, the shortage
of rain means that the hay reserve from last
season has all been used up to feed the sheep
up to this stage. As no hay can be cut this
season, the position threatens to be very bad
for those who are carrying sheep.

Because of shortage of rain, moreover,
there are only small quantities of water in
the catcbment areas at Barbalin, Knunda-
gin and Waddouring, which are linked up.
Barbalin, which was linked up with the Gold-
fields Water Scheme twvo years ago, repre-
sents a great asset. These catchments were
established mainly for the purpose of en-

ablin g farmers there to go in for stock and
carry sheep. Also for that object, the pre-
sent Government went to the great expense
of joining up Barhalin with the goldfields
scheme, as I have just mentioned. Mly elec-
tons were on the verge of ruin then, and
were only saved by the fortunate chance of
a late rain enabling them to carry stock on
wheat instead of having to shift them all
out of the district. As regards the catch-
mnents, the idea was that dluring the winter
months they would he filled with water suffi-
dient to carry the district over the year, or
that sufficient water would be pumped into
them from the goldfields scheme. I do not
know what arrangements have been made by
the M1inister for Water Supplies this year
for carrying on. From what I can learn,
there is only a very small quantity of water
in any of those catchments. I would
.strongly urge the 'Minister to take particu-
lar notice of the position. Uip to the
present time the rains have not filled the
dams on the holdings of those farmers who
have dams; and the rock eatchmients Rst-
tered through the district, many of them put
down by the present Government during the
last five or six years, have little to show in
the way of water conservation. Unless a
fair supply is put into Barbalin this year,
the people there may find themselves in the
position of having to ship stock away~ (in
account of lack of water. That will bc the
position if, indeed, stock have not to be
moved because of the shortage of feed.
The suggestion has been made that
the Ciovernment is not watching the
position. I do not accept that view.
T have every reason to believe that
the Minister is watching it and will
make certain that a sufficent quantity of
wvater is placed in the Barbalin cntchmont
before the rainy season is over. Decidedly
there will be intense dissatisfaction with the
wvater supply authorities if that is not done,
and so I hope the Minister will note the
)O inlt.

Mlany complaints have been received from
the marginal areas where the linking up of
blac0ks has been proceeding. The object is
to p)lalce those settlers on mixed fanning
prop~ositions instead of allowving them to
rely solely upon wheat as in the past. The
complaints relate to the valuations fixed by
the Agricultural Bank and the Lands De-
pertinent. The settlers claim that the anchor
block is over-eapitalised, wvhile the adjoining
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linked-up blocks have been so highly valued
that the interest payments involved and
other requirements wvill place them in an
awkward position. I sincerely trust that
when the position is dealt wit-h finally, the
farmers will not be so situated that they
will face a repetition of the experience in
other parts where settlers have not been able
to meet their commiitmnents. The capitalisa-
tion and interest charges have been .%o heavy
that the burden has been too great and they
have merely gone to the wall. I trust that
wilt not he the position after so much money
has been spent on the work, particularly
that mnade available by the Conimonwealth
Government, which can he regarded as so
mjuch foreign caplital. However, I have re-
ceived many complaints along- the lines I
have indicated, and I trust the future will
not disclose that the settlers, after being
given another start, will be confronted with
inevitable failure once more because of the
over-capitalisation of their holdings. No
doubt the Minister for Lands and the Comn-
missioners of the Agricultural Hank have
full information regarding the linking-up
process andi the valuations involved, and I
can only trust that, in the end, the burden
upon the settlers concerned will not
be too heavy for thenm to shoulder.
Another complaint is that the marginal
areas included in the linking-up scheme
do not extend far enough. Knowing the
district as well as I do, I think there is
everV justification for that assertion. I
thinki the area covered by the scheme should
extend~ to the No. 1 rabbit proof fence and
follow a line east aud west to Nungarin
and ten miles south of Koorda. The rainfall
anld tile class of country throughout that
extended area are similar to those applying
to the part included in the scheme at present.
In my opinion, the extended portions I have
indicated will have to be brought within the
Fcope of the scheme, becausec wheatgrowving
u~ill not be a payable p~roptositionl in those
parts when the war is concluded. However
optimistic we may he regarding wvheatgrow-
inug in this State, we must face that fact.
Farmers must be encouraged to grow more
than wheat as they have been for the past
10 or 12 years in the portion of the wheatbelt
to which I refer.

I believe the Government has a hard task
ahead. We learn that the Premier has ob-
tained authority for £1,750,000 to help him

tide over the financial year. I mu afraid he
wvill find it difficult to carry out his, works
programme, and he may find it necessary to
curtail governmental activities uuder that
heading' During the past three or four
muonths Federal members have been touring
the State speaking at win-the-war rallies-
They have suggested that we all have a part
to play and that there is a job for everyone
to dto. All should be doing something to help
win the war, and that is quite right so far
;is it gove% But there is another aspect. In
ill) opitiioii, we muist find full-time employ-
meat for those who arc at present in receipt
of sustenance or part-tune wvork. Those men
feel the obligation to provide adequately
for their wives and families. I hold that the
Federal Government should assist the State
ibv providing- additional funds so that further
assistance at ay he given to those men], par-
tieularl 'v to those not able to take part in
the manufacture of munitions. Sufficient
money should be available from the Common-
wealth to enable the State Government to
place all Our Men in constant work. During
the past eight or ten years the Government
has done a lot to keep men in work. We have
in our midst quite a large body of men wvho
aire sustenance workers and a section of them
if allowed to have their way wvill be quite con-
tent to remin in that category. Every en-
deavour should be made to get rid of susten-
anice workers by providing them with full-
time work while the war is in progress. It is
the last chance the Government will have to
get away from that system, and it will cr-
tainly not be easy of accomplishment. The
Glovernmnent that endeavonrs to grapple with
the task will have to face bitter reerimina-
tion. Thus the task should not be one
solely for the Government. Parliament
itself should accept the responsibility. We
should all play our part in the movemcnt.
We should get all our men back to full-time
work by the use of money supplied by the
Federal Government. If that is not done
how, the objective will never be attained.
'Many nasty things will be said about thme
Government that essays the task, and] so eachl
member of the House should accept his
share of the responsibility. I do not be-
lieve any member would attempt to shirk
his duty in that respect. If wve were
successfull in gaining our end, those now
in receipt of sustenance or part-time
work, would in the long run, be in A far
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happier position, and there would he happi-
iness in the hearts of inembers of Parliament
wh1o assisted in bringing that task to fruition.

As I stated earlier, I shall now have
something further to say on the position of
the eastern wheat belt, For many years in
succession we unfortunately have suffere-d
drought conditions throughout that area.
Last year we had a break; a considerable
quantity of wheat has come from what we
now term the marginal areas in the north-
eastern wheat belt. It would appear as
though the drought had hrokcn and that wve
had every expectation of a succession of
good seasons such as we experienced many
years ago. Unfortunately this season
drought conditions have again prevailed.
The Government must do something to keep
the settlers there on their holdings by pro-
viding them with sufficient funds to pay
their working expenses for the present year.
That will enable them to put in a crop next
year. Those holdings should not he aban-
doned. Until such time as a linking-up
takes place these men must be given assist-
ance. From a national point of view, their
properties must be kept in production while
the war continues. When the war is ended
the fanmers must he provided with mixed-
farming facilities. At the present time they
are engaged solely in wheat growing. 1
sincerely trust the Minister for Lands will
keep closely in touch with the Agriculdtural
Bank and 'ensure that arrangements are
made to keep these settler on their hold-
ings, so that we shall not have another
]arge body of unemnployed men drifting into
the metropolitan area after having aban-
doned their farms. If the Government does
not come to their assistance I am sure many
will abandon their holdings.

I intended to touch upon the subject of
unsigned letters that have been appearing
in the Press containing what might he
termed gibes at members of Parliament; but
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn) has
already dealt with the matter and I shall not
repeat what he said. At the same time,
some interesting articles are appearing in
week-end papers. I refer to articles writ-
ten by Victor Courtney. I do not agree
with all that he says, bnt am fully in ac-
cord with the views he expressed in alt
article that appeared in last week's "Sun-
day Times." I do not propose to quote the
article, as I presume most members have

read it. It deals with the youth position.
Those who have read it I think will agree
with me that 'Mr. Courtney has expressed
views that are sound and proper. More
should he done for our youth. I suggest for
the earnest consideration of the Premier
that he form some of the experienced men.
in his department into a committee for the
purpose of collating information from all
possible sources to enable us to carry oiut
what is proposed in that article, Our boys,
as they leave school, should have something
better to look forward to than to be en-
gaged for a year or two as a messenger boy
in a shop or factory in the metropolitan
area atnd then dismissed. At the present
time these boys are joining up, some in the
air force, others in the infantry. A year
or two ago we would never have thought
that we were again rearing our boys to be
soldiers. Nor do I think sufficient attention
has been given to the f act that there was a
dead-end awaiting them had the war not
broken out.

Mr. Sampson: They are not allowed to
learn a trade.

Mr. WARNER: No. All they are now
allowed to learn is to become soldiers. Had
employers done their part things might have-
been different. Many employers have en-
gaged lads and kept them employed in a
dead-end job until they attained the age of
19 or 20 years and then dismissed themn.

Mr. Sampson: There was no possibility
of their being taught a trade.

Mr. WARNER: I have expressed my
views on the subject and sincerely trust the-
Premier will give consideration to my sug-
gestion for the formation of a committee
to obtain all information required to evolve,
a scheme whereby, when the war is over,.
these lads will have a chance of securing-
suitable employment. We must also make-
arrangements for our juveniles to he pro--
perly trained,'so that when they reach an-
age at which the employers must pay them-
an increased wage, the employers will not
dismiss them and engage cheaper labour.

Mr. Sampson: The employer is not al-
lowed to teach the youths.

'Mr. Holman: Employers are dismissing
tradesmen now. Tradesmen are going into
relief camps. I met one today.

Mr. WARNER: That is most unfortun-
ate. We must grapple with the problem.

355r
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We shall not he able to do what we did at
the conclusion of the last war, namely, settle
large bodies of men on the land. That at
the time was a great help.

Mr. Sampson interjected.

Mr. WARNER: I am asking you to help
the Government to evolve a scheme.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. WARNER: Another point on which
I must touch concerns the Railway Depart-
ment. I am quite unable to understand the
curtailment that is taking place in the de-
partment at the present time. It seems to be
general. The department is not replacing
men who have joined up or who have left
the service of the railways for some other
reason. Railway stations are left with no
one in charge at all. That may not seem
serious to residents of the metropolitan area,
but it certainly is serious for country resi-
dents living in thc vicinity of railway sta-
tions. These may have to journey eight or
ten miles to the station to collect their mail
or to Purchase stores and take delivery of
merchandise consigned by rail. If the Com-
mnissioner of Rtailwvays, who I think is re-
sponsible for this state of affairs, were to
examine the books of some of the railway
stations at which it is contended there is not
sufficient traffic to warrant the employment
of a staff, he would find-if he made a com-
parison with Perth and such centres as No'--
thnm-that the turnover at some of the
country sidings is as great as at some of
the other country stations where the staffs
have been retained. I have in mind one such
station. I was one of a deputation that
waited on the Minister for Railways, who
received us courteously and went so far as
to arrange a further deputation with the
Commnissioner of Railways on the subject. I
refer to the Jennacubhine station. The num-
ber of stock- that comes into and leaves that
station is remarkable. One farmer in the
vicinity will be sending away 8,000 lambs.
At one time only a couple of hundred pigs
were consigned from the station, but now
the number has reached 2,000 or 3,000. The
people of that district are handicapped by
not having someone in control of the station.
There will be repercussions in many ways.
At that siding there is a hotel and a store
and the post office is at the store, which is
run on co-operative lines. If the station
master is removed and the station is left

unattended, the storekeeper will lose custom
because people will go either to Northam or
to Goomalling. At present they are pre-
pared to travel 10 miles to obtain mail and
parcels delivered from the train at a station
where there is someone in charge to look
after their goods. When watchers are taken
away from a siding it is surprising how soon
the news becomes known to those who wan-
der over the country picking up goods
cheaply by unlawful mkans. If that parti-
cular siding no longer had anyone in charge
of it, the store and the post office would
close. The amount of money made avail-
able to the post office is not sufficient to
induce any private house owner to be in-
terested in it. The hotel would also be closed
-though some would say that would be a
blessing-and the Railway Department would
lose in the long run because people would
go in to Northam to pick up their goods
or else bring them from Perth by car when
they wvent to the city for the week-end. To
close down a siding would thus be penny
wvise and pound foolish. I suggest that thie
Minister take notice of these facts because
that is not the only siding affected.

Mr. Seward: It is happening all over the
railway system.

Mr. WARNER: It would appear that
when men enlist, the tendency is not to re-
place them. That is wrong and I sincerely
trust something will be done to alter the
position. Deputations could be arranged
from different districts when the loss of
station masters is threatened, hut there
would be little use in arranging such depu-
tations if the department's mind is made up.
Our desire is that the Secretary for Rail-
ways or the Commissioner should make full
inquiries as to the amount of money that is
received at a siding as a result of its being
what might be called a protected siding,
that is one having somebody in charge. If
an inquiry of that kind is not made, the
result will be that more sidings will be closed
to the detriment not only of the towns, but
also of the Railway Department, because an
increasing number of motor cars will com-
pete with the railways.

On motion by Mr. J. Hegney, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.49 p.


